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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Water resources is one of the most invaluable natural 
resources for the lives of mankind as well as other living 
things. Groundwater, which is one of the major water 
resources in the United States and also all around the 
world, represents about 22 percent of the total world's 
fresh water including glaciers and icecaps, and represents 
about 98 percent of the fresh water excluding glaciers and 
icecaps (Bouwer, 1978). Adequate management of groundwater 
is essential in order to keep the groundwater resources 
usable. 
Water movement in the subsurface is probably the most 
complicated process in the hydrologie cycle. Much research 
on the saturated flow system has been conducted by 
hydrologiste over past years, but only recently research on 
unsaturated flow has received significant interest. 
However, a combined saturated-unsaturated flow study is 
required to incorporate the nature of the flow system in 
both zones. Consequently, water movement in soils has been 
considered with increasing frequency as problems that 
combine both the saturated and unsaturated flow zones (Babu, 
1980). 
The understanding of water movement in soils is 
important in many practical problems. For example, in order 
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to determine irrigation requirements, wastewater land 
application rates, pumping rates, groundwater recharge 
rates, agricultural drainage requirements, and others, it is 
necessary to understand the flow mechanism in the soils both 
in the saturated and unsaturated zones. 
Soils are very heterogeneous and have stochastic 
properties even though many previous studies were based on 
the assumptions such that soils are homogeneous and have 
deterministic properties. Spatial variability of soil water 
properties has been introduced in groundwater hydrology and 
soil physics since the 1960s and more intensively since the 
late 1970s. Several flow models have been developed 
treating hydraulic properties as stochastic variables rather 
than a deterministic function of space (e.g., Freeze, 1975; 
Dagan, 1979). 
For groundwater management purposes, numerical modeling 
techniques have been extensively used since the 1970s. 
There are many existing mathematical models in groundwater 
management that treat both quantity and quality. 
In the present study, a stochastic model of one-
dimensional saturated-unsaturated flow was developed. In 
this model, the hysteresis in the soil water retention 
relationship and the stochastic properties of the hydraulic 
conductivity were considered. A first order nearest 
neighbor model was applied to handle the stochastic property 
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of the saturated hydraulic conductivity. Soil surface 
boundary condition was determined from the measured 
precipitation and pan evaporation. Modified Hoitan*s 
equation was used in determining infiltration rate. The 
groundwater flow problem was solved by a finite difference 
scheme using the Douglas-Jones predictor-corrector method. 
Objectives 
The overall objective of this research was to develop a 
stochastic mathematical model to simulate one-dimensional 
transient water flow through the integrated saturated-
unsaturated zone and to predict the variations of the water 
table elevation and pressure head in the soil considering 
stochastic soil water properties. 
The specific objectives involved in this study were* 
1. To develop a mathematical model of soil water movement 
in the saturated-unsaturated zone using stochastic 
hydraulic conductivities. The model should be able to 
simulate the dynamic water table behavior, pressure head 
and water content profiles in the layered soil using 
the Monte Carlo method. 
2, To verify the model with field data. 
1) 
CHAPTER II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
Groundwater flow ia a complex phenomenon which is 
governed by many influencing parameters of soil and water* 
Groundwater flow systems can be divided into two different 
domainst saturated flow and unsaturated flow. The flow 
pattern of the unsaturated tone is generally vertical and 
that of the saturated zone is more normally horizontal. 
Many studies on the saturated flow system have been done 
using either one-, two-, or three-dimensional models. 
However, a one-dimensional analysis is dominant in the study 
of unsaturated flow, since there is limited lateral movement 
of water in unsaturated flow in most cases. 
Three different approaches can be considered in 
analyzing water flow in porous media (Bear, 1972; 
Sophocleous, 1978). They are molecular, microscopic, and 
macroscopic approaches. The molecular level transport 
theory is developed based on the movement of water 
molecules, the microscopic level transport theory is 
developed by utilizing the continuum approach, and the 
macroscopic level transport theory is developed by replacing 
microscopic variables by their volume averages. In the 
macroscopic approach, overall macroscopic values of physical 
properties of a representative volume element are used. 
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Until the mid-1970@ only saturated flow problems had 
received intense interests from hydrologists. Recently» 
unsaturated flow problems began to receive interests from 
hydrologists. 
The unsaturated flow system may be as important as the 
saturated flow system. The unsaturated zone is near the 
soil surface and plays a critical role in partitioning 
precipitation into surface runoff, évapotranspiration, and 
groundwater recharge (Hilly, 1962). The reason why the 
water flow in the unsaturated zone is as important as the 
flow in the saturated zone is illustrated in the following 
examples given by Bear (1979). The first example is the 
infiltration process, which is the downward water movement 
from ground surface to the water table through the 
unsaturated zone. It may replenish the water table aquifer 
by the water from precipitation, irrigation, etc. The 
second example is related to groundwater quality. 
Pollutants applied in various forms on the ground surface, 
for example, fertilizers, pesticides, solid waste land 
fills, septic tanks, are often dissolved in the water 
applied on the soil surface. The infiltrating water then 
carries pollutants as it moves downward towards the water 
table. Various phenomena, such as dispersion, diffusion, 
adsorption, and degradation take place during the pollutants 
transport. However, one cannot study the movement of 
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pollutants carried by the water without information on the 
movement of water itself in the unsaturated zone. 
In the unsaturated zone, a fraction of the pores* 
volume is filled with air, which can physically obstruct 
water movement. Water flows only through the still 
saturated finer pores or in film around the soil particles. 
Therefore, unsaturated flow should theoretically be treated 
as two-phase flow of water and air. However, the usual 
approach is to analyze only the flow of water and consider 
the air as part of solid phase (Bouwer, 1978). 
Liquid flux in the soil can be separated into three 
components, that due to temperature gradients, that due to 
water potential gradients, and that due to gravity (Philip 
and De Vries, 1957). However, analyses of soil water 
movement have been largely based on theories of isothermal 
water movement which neglect movement induced by temperature 
gradients. Philip and De Vries (1957) proposed a theory to 
predict water movement as a consequence of temperature and 
soil water potential gradients. Sophocleous (1978, 1979), 
by modifying the Philip and De Vries equation for heat and 
water transport in porous media, showed the effects of 
temperature gradient on water flow were negligible at high 
moisture contents, but were significant at very low moisture 
contents. On the other hand, Higuchi (1981) found that 
water flow induced by a temperature gradient was negligible 
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below a depth of 30 cm where diurnal soil temperature 
variations were quickly damped. 
Numerical methods, using high speed computers, are used 
in the solution of the groundwater flow problems, which are 
governed by a nonlinear parabolic partial differential 
equation that is very difficult to solve analytically. 
Finite difference schemes have been used primarily for such 
flow problems. Finite element schemes, which are a 
relatively new technique, have been used in flow problems 
since the last two decades. In the present study, a finite 
difference scheme was used since it was sufficient for the 
one-dimensional flow problems. 
Theories on Saturated-Unsaturated Flow 
For describing transient one-dimensional flow through 
saturated-unsaturated porous media there are two different 
theories (Fujioka and Kitamura, 1964), One theory admits a 
fundamental difference between flow in the saturated zone 
and flow in the unsaturated zone. In this theory, water in 
the unsaturated zone is assumed to have compressibility, 
while water in the saturated zone is assumed to be 
incompressible. Therefore, the propagation of pore pressure 
should suddenly change at the boundary between the saturated 
and unsaturated soil profile and consequently the law of 
movement of soil water above and below the water table is 
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distinctly different. Accepting this theory of 
discontinuity, the transient saturated-unsaturated interface 
constitutes an internal moving boundary. 
For the transient one-dimensional saturated-unsaturated 
flow study with the water table as a lower boundary, a 
moving boundary approach has been applied since the solution 
domain fluctuates from the soil surface to the water table 
(Hornberger and Remson, 1970; Gilding, 1983). This method 
was originally introduced by Landau (1950) and followed by 
Lotkin (I960) to study the heat flow within a melting rod. 
In this approach, a transformation of the vertical 
coordinates was made such that the moving boundary problem 
can be converted to a problem with a fixed nodal spacing. 
The second theory proposes that the flow exhibits 
sufficient continuity across the water table. The water 
flows continuously irrespective of whether it is above or 
below the water table in the whole soil-water-air system 
(Freeze, 1969). Therefore, it is mathematically unnecessary 
to differentiate between the saturated and unsaturated 
zones. 
Fujioka and Kitamura (1964), studying the vertical 
drainage problem using a laboratory column, found no sudden 
change of pressure at the boundary between the saturated 
zone and unsaturated zone of soil water. They concluded 
that the soil water near the water table may be in a 
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oontinuous and rather unsaturated system» so that we cannot 
consider the soil water of positive pressure to be 
completely saturated. 
In the present study, the theory of continuity of 
pressure across the saturated-unsaturated interface is 
adopted. 
Governing Equation 
A physically based analysis of water flow in the soil 
must begin with a derivation of the governing equation and 
accompanying boundary and Initial conditions frmm 
established principles. The general flow equation for the 
saturated-unsaturated zone can be derived from the Darcy's 
law and the principle of continuity of mass. 
Here, it is shown that the Darcy's equation can be 
derived from the principle of mcHsentum conservation. For an 
isothermal, Newtonian incompressible fluid, for which the 
fluid viscosity and density are constant, the momentum 
equation leads to the Navier-Stokes equation (White, 1979i 
Bear, 1972). The Navier-Stokes equation is given by; 
Pjt H ' Pjg - WV'V (2.1) 
where density of fluid, 
V = velocity of fluid, 
t 5 time, 
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g a gravitational acceleration 
Pj^g fluid pressure, 
W m viscosity of fluid, 
9 a gradient operator, and 
Laplacian operator. 
The left hand side term represents inertial force, and 
the right hand side terms represent gravity force, pressure 
force, and viscous force per unit volume. The microscopic 
equation (2.1) must be transformed to a more useful 
macroscopic equation using average values of velocity and 
pressure. Averaging the Navier-Stokes equation is discussed 
by Bear (1972). In addition, it is assumed that in a porous 
medium the inertial forces are negligible, which is the case 
with a steady, laminar flow and that the viscous forces are 
proportional to the mean velocity of fluid with an opposite 
direction. Then, if the z-coordinate is positive upward, 
Eq. (2.1) reduces to; 
0 » -p^g - - I V (2.2) 
where P^= macroscopic average fluid pressure, 
V s macroscopic average flow velocity, and 
k s intrinsic permeability. 
Solving Eq. (2.2) for V we will get; 
kp£ g 
V « ^ 9(h + z) = - K 9$ (2.3) 
where h = pressure head. 
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2 s gravitational head, 
K 3 hydraulic conductivity, and 
$ s total head. 
Eq. (2.3) la the Darcy's equation for the steady-
isothermal solute free of water In an isotropic saturated 
porous media. In the above equation, the statistical 
requirement that the medium must be sufficiently homogeneous 
on the scale of averaging volume should be satisfied. 
Darcy's equation can be applied to unsaturated media when 
the hydraulic conductivity is allowed to vary as a function 
of pressure head h or volumetric water content 6. For the 
unsaturated flow, Eq, (2.3) can be expressed as; 
Derivation of the continuity equation Is given in 
Hillel (1980a). Consider a volume element of soil in the 
shape of a rectangular parallelepiped inside a space shown 
in Figure t. Assume the sides of the volume element are &%, 
Ay, and As, and no source or sink exists inside the volume. 
The continuity principle Is defined by; 
Mass Inflow rate « mass outflow rate 
That is, considering only x-direction to simplify the 
derivation: 
V - - K<0) 9$, or V • - K(h) 9$ (2.4) 
= rate of mass change in the volume 
3p.q 
PgSAyAz - ( P*q + Ax ) AyAz = AxAyAz (2.5) 
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Where q = flow rate across a unit orosa section in the 
x-direction 
n a porosity, and 
S^a degree of saturation. 
In Eq. (2.5), the product of porosity and degree of 
saturation is equal to water content. The mass outflow rate 
is derived from truncated Taylor series. Eq. (2.5) can be 
rearranged assuming constant soil water density; 
(2.6) 
I 
Figure 1. An element volume in a Cartesian coordinate 
system 
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By substituting Bq. (2.4) into Eq. (2.6) since Vaq, the 
general one-dimensional flow equation follows* 
® (**8 ) « « A 
~îî " 15 ' *'*) R ' (2 7) 
Now, the left hand side term of Bq. (2.7) can be modified to 
further simplify the equation. By expanding the left hand 
side; 
3(nS ) as . 
~5t— " " ÎT • Tt (2'#) 
ân dli 
But ^  can be replaced by where is the specific 
storage, which is specific yield divided by the aquifer 
thickness. Then, 
3(nS ) 3S 
Tt— • " ir • ®« ®. ît (2 9) 
For practical purposes, it is convenient to express Eq. 
(2.9) in terms of the pressure head and the volumetric water 
content rather than in terms of pressure head and degree of 
saturation. Then, Bq. (2.9) becomes; 
" H ^ i H (2 10) 
Applying the chain rule to Bq. (2.10) and substituting into 
Eq. (2.7) we obtain* 
( # + # S. ' # = ^ ' "(" M ' (2 ") 
This equation can be modified by replacing â with g (Neuman 
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et al., 1971} Van Oenuohten, 1982)t 
( i# + 'S, ) ab . gi I K(@) Il 1 (2.12) 
The firat terra of the left hand aide of Bq. (2.12) la the 
slope of the water content-moisture tension curve and is 
zero for fully saturated flow. For the second term, it is 
assumed that can be disregarded in the unsaturated flow 
becauae the effect of compressibility on the storage of 
water is very small in comparison to the effect of changes 
in the moisture content (Neuman, 1973). Therefore, g # 1 in 
the saturated zone and 0 s 0 in the unsaturated zone. Bq. 
(2.12) is the general governing equation for the one-
dimensional saturated-unsaturated flow, for two- or three-
dimensional flow systems, the governing equation can be 
derived as the same manner. For one-dimensional vertical 
flow with axis positive upward, the hydraulic head is 
expressed as the sum of pressure head and elevation head. 
Then, Eq. (2.12) with a source or sink term will be changed 
to; 
where C = ^  + 85^, the generalized specific water 
capacity, 
S(z,t) 3 source or sink, showing rate of supply or 
extraction from a differential volume of 
C II - ^  I K(0) ( H + 1 ) J + S(z.t) (2.13) 
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soil. 
S(z,t} is positive for a source and negative for a sink* 
Bq. (2.13) was used in the present study. 
In this section, the governing equation was derived 
using the h-based instead of 6-based. Milly and Eagleson 
(1980) discussed the differences between the two approaches. 
The advantages of the h-based equation are; (1) it is 
applicable in both the unsaturated and saturated zones, and 
(2) the flux expression is simpler. 
Boundary Conditions 
Boundary conditions and initial conditions are 
necessary in order to solve the soil water flow equation. 
Two boundary conditions, top and bottom, are required in a 
vertical one-dimensional flow system if the flow domain is 
finite. The top boundary is an atmospheric boundary which 
is along the soil-air interface on the top of the soil and 
the bottom boundary is at the lower end of flow domain which 
may be either saturated or unsaturated. Either pressure 
head or flux can be used to specify the boundary conditions. 
However, the flux boundary condition is easier to determine 
and consequently is the most widely used method in previous 
studies. 
Along the soil-air interface, moisture can come into or 
leave from the soil water system by infiltration or 
16 
evaporation» respectively. When the potential rate of 
infiltration exceeds the infiltration capacity of the soil, 
a portion of the water may be lost by runoff. The potential 
infiltration rate from a given soil depends only on 
atmospheric conditions, while the actual infiltration rate 
is limited by the ability of the soil medium to infiltrate. 
The same thing happens for potential and actual evaporation. 
The actual evaporation rate across the top boundary is 
therefore governed by soil water conditions such as 
antecedent moisture content, while the potential rate is 
controlled by atmospheric or other external conditions. 
Therefore, the exact top boundary condition at the soil 
surface cannot be predicted a priori. The boundary flux 
obtained by solving the flow equation should be checked 
against the potential rates. 
Generally, the lower boundary flux condition cannot be 
determined from direct measurement, but must be determined 
from other indirect ways. The water budget approach or 
weighing lysimeter method is the best method to use. The 
hydraulic gradient between two different vertical points can 
be used to calculate the flux or through model calibration 
to a set of field data the lower boundary flux can be 
determined. 
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Infiltration 
The infiltration process is a complex phenomenon which 
has several influencing parameters such as soil properties, 
rainfall intensity, initial water content, depth of 
groundwater level, etc. Infiltration has the largest 
influence in the runoff volume on a watershed (Mein and 
Larson, 1973). Research on this topic has been conducted 
for several decades since Green and Ampt (1911) developed a 
physically based infiltration equation. 
There are several infiltration equations, either 
empirical or theoretical, found in the current literature. 
Empirical equations include the Kostiakov equation, Hortori 
equation, and Koltan equation. Theoretical equations 
Include the Green-Ampt equation and Philip equation. These 
equations cannot be used directly for soils with different 
antecedent moisture contents without some modifications. 
Muggins and Monke (1968) modified Holtan's equation, and 
Skaggs (1978) modified the Green-Ampt equation. Huber et 
al. (1982) modified both the Morton's and Green-Ampt 
equations. Mein and Larson (1973) and Chu (1978) modified 
the Green-Ampt equation for the two stages of infiltration, 
before and after surface ponding. Mein and Larson (1973) 
used only steady rainfall, and Chu (1978) extended Mein and 
Larson's study for unsteady rainfall, 
Rawls and Brakensiek (1983) presented a procedure with 
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tables and graphs for estimating the Green-Ampt equation 
parameters, suoh as effective porosity, capillary pressure 
head, and saturated hydraulic conductivity, based on readily 
available soils and agronomic data. 
Hoitan et al. (1967) developed an iterative 
computational procedure for the modified Roltan's equation 
to determine the incremental infiltration for a time period. 
This computational procedure has been used in several later 
studies (e.g., DeBoer, 1969} Anderson, 1975; Shahghasemi, 
1980). 
Table 1 shows various infiltration equations. All the 
original infiltration equations in Table 1 were discussed in 
detail by Hillel (1980b). 
Evapotranspiration 
Potential évapotranspiration depends on climatological 
factors such as solar radiation, air temperature, humidity 
and wind velocity. Actual évapotranspiration can be 
measured directly by weighing lysimeters. However, such 
measurements are costly and are rarely available. Host 
potential évapotranspiration (PET) values are obtained from 
climatological data using one of the many predictor models. 
A summary of the models for PET including required input 
data is given in Skaggs (1978). Perhaps the most reliable 
model is the Penman equation. The input data required for 
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Table 1. Infiltration equations 
Name Equation 
Green and Ampt i « ic • A/I theoretical 
Philip i 9 •  ( a / 2 )  
c  
t^ theoretical 
Kostiakov i # Et-» empirical 
Morton i « * (^0 - 1,) empirical 
Holtan i « i^ * a(M -
c 
D" empirical 
Modified Holtan i a »c * '«H -i)' empirical 
Modified G-A i s A + B/1 theoretical 
Modified G-A i s 
M. 
K (1 • -ij. theoretical 
A, B, a, k, m, n, p * parameters depending on soil 
properties. 
I s aocumulated infiltration. 
i 3 infiltration rate. 
i 3 steady state infiltration rate. 
c 
ig » Initial infiltration rate. 
K 9 hydraulic conductivity. 
M s water storage capacity of soil. 
M. s initial soil moisture deficit. 
o 
S : water storage potential above any impedint strata. 
3 average suction head at the wetting front. 
8 s sorptivity. 
T 5 total pore volume above any impeding strata, 
t 3 time from the beginning of the infiltration. 
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the Penman equation include air temperature, wind velocity, 
humidity, and solar radiation. However, these 
olimatologioal input data are all available at only very few 
locations. Saxton et al. (197*#) developed a linear 
regression equation to predict PET for brome grass from the 
pan evaporation data which are relatively easy to obtain. 
Skaggs (1976) used the Thornthwaite model which requires 
only mean daily temperature as an input. Selection of the 
prediction model dependa upon the availability of the 
climatological data and the precision requirement of the 
simulation model. Actual évapotranspiration rates depend 
upon moisture availability in the top soil layer as well as 
soil cover, plant leaf and root system development. Saxton 
et al. (197Sb) developed an ET model based on energy 
distribution which included crop canopy and root system. 
Ritchie (1973) fitted an exponential equation to 
describe the relationship between the fractional net 
radiation reaching the soil surface and the leaf area index 
for several different row crops. Mois and Remson (1970) 
introduced a simple equation to determine the root 
extraction term for plant transpiration which approximates 
the pattern of plant transpiration such that 40*, 30f, 201, 
and 10$ of the total transpiration comes from each 
successively deeper root zone. 
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Deep pcroolation and lateral flow 
Deep percolation» which la used to represent the flux 
across the bottom boundary whether it is saturated or not, 
is not easy to measure directly. It can be measured using a 
weighing lysimeter or can be calculated by the water budget 
approach* It also can be calculated from the hydraulic 
gradient obtained from piezometers at different depths. 
Lateral flow, important in the saturated sone, can be 
calculated from the horizontal hydraulic gradient. It also 
can be predicted from the assumption that the groundwater 
table is nearly parallel to the ground surface, from this 
assumption, the lateral flow can be neglected if the ground 
surface has a small or no slope. 
Both deep percolation and lateral flow can be 
determined from the model calibration procedure when field 
determination is not possible. 
Soil Properties 
Soil has various parameters of interest in determining 
moisture movement. Porosity, water content, pressure head, 
hydraulic conductivity, texture, and others are some of 
those parameters. Many of these parameters exhibit a 
hysteretic property. In this section, some concepts of soil 
water properties as well as some methods of determining them 
are discussed. 
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Measurement of aoll water oreaaure and water content 
The variable amount of water contained in a unit volume 
of aoil is known aa volumetric water content. Many soil 
properties, such as moisture tension and unsaturated 
hydraulic conductivity, depend very strongly upon water 
content CHillel, 1980a). There are both direct and indirect 
methods of measuring water content including; gravimetric, 
electrical resistance block, neutron scattering, and gamma 
ray methods. The gravimetric method, which is the only 
direct method, consists of soil sampling, weighing and 
drying. This method Is laborious and needs a long time to 
oven dry the soil samples. The electrical resistance block 
method is based upon the theory that the electrical 
resistance of a porous block placed in the soil depends upon 
the soil water suction. This method is accurate only when 
the soil undergoes no wetting reversal during the period of 
measurement. The neutron moisture meter consists of two 
main parts; a probe, which is lowered into an access tube 
inserted vertically into the soil, and a scaler, which 
monitors the flux of slow neutrons scattered by the soil. 
This method has gained widespread acceptance as an efficient 
and reliable technique for monitoring soil moisture in the 
field. The major disadvantage of this method is the poor 
resolution quality. The sphere of influence of the 
measurement has a radius of approximately 30 cm (Bouwer, 
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1978). 
The gamma ray scanner consists of two spatially 
separated probes, a source and a detector. Gamma rays are 
emitted from the source and detected by the detector after 
being absorbed in soil water. This method is used in the 
laboratory under controlled conditions. 
Soil water pressure (tension) can be measured by a 
tensiometer. The tensiometer is a practical device for in 
situ measurement of pressure head in the soil. It consists 
of three partst a porous cup, a connecting tube» and a 
manometer. A pressure transducer can be used instead of a 
manometer. The effective range of tensiometer measurements 
is 0 to 0.8 atmosphere. 
Soil water retention 
The pressure or matric potential, h, is a variable to 
describe the energy level of soil solution within an 
unsaturated porous medium. The quantity 'gh', where g is 
gravitational acceleration, is the amount of energy required 
to move a unit mass of water, isothermally and reversibly, 
from a porous medium to the free water surface. When soil 
water is at hydrostatic pressure greater than atmospheric, 
its pressure potential is considered positive. When it is 
at a pressure lower than atmospheric, the pressure potential 
is considered negative. This negative pressure potential 
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has been termed capillary potential or matrio potential. 
The forces ordinarily considered to be the determinants 
of h in unsaturated media are capillary attraction and 
adsorption. These forces attract and bind water in the soil 
and lower its potential energy below that of bulk water. 
Capillarity is evidenced in the pressure differences across 
curved air-water interfaces under surface tension. 
Adsorption involves the relatively short distance 
interaction of water with the surface of the solid phase of 
the medium and forms hydration envelopes over the particle 
surfaces. These two mechanisms of soil water interaction 
are illustrated in Figure 2. 
Figure 2. Water In an unsaturated zone under capillarity 
and adsorption (after Hillel, 1980a) 
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The magnitude of these forces are determined by the 
microscopic distribution of water in the medium, by 
temperature, and by the nature of the medium itself (Hilly 
and Bagleson, 1980). In relatively moist media, the effect 
of capillarity is dominant in determining h. Only the 
largest pores are air filled, and the air-water interface 
has relatively small curvature. Bear (1979) expressed the 
pressure in the water just beneath the air-water interface 
as* 
Pg • Zo/r^ (2.U) 
where Pg s pressure in water, just beneath the air-water 
interface, 
a ' interfacial surface tension, 
s harmonic mean radius of curvature of the 
interface, negative for concave water surface. 
Then, the pressure head, h, is given byt 
h • P^/y • Zo/yr^^ (2.15) 
where y s specific gravity of liquid water. 
The amount of water retained at a given level of h in 
the capillary regime is thus determined by the distribution 
of the larger pore sizes. It follows that the soil 
structure is a strong factor in determining the relation 
between h and water content, 8, for large 0. 
As water is removed from the medium, the remaining 
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water beoooes increasingly closer to the soil particle 
surface. The effect of adsorption becomes predominant at 
low values of 6. In the adsorption regime, the moisture 
content at fixed h for any soil is correlated with the 
specific surface of the medium and can therefore be 
considered a function of soil texture and mineralogy. 
The value of h at the boundary between the capillary 
and adsorption regimes, if such a boundary can be defined, 
has not been clearly determined. Miller and Miller (1955) 
suggest that the capillary theory of soil water is valid at 
least in the coarse silt to sand range. Buckman and Brady 
(1969) divided between capillary and adsorbed water at about 
pF s 4.5, where pF is defined by* 
pP • log|0(-h) (2.16) 
where h » negative pressure (suction) head in cm. 
Hillel (1980a) says that below pF s 3 the capillary effect 
is dominant and as pF increases importance of adsorption is 
increased. 
McQueen and Miller (197#) studied the relationship 
between pF and 8 for pF up to 7* They concluded that pF can 
be represented empirically as a piecewise linear function of 
0 for values of 9 not near saturation. The three segments 
are; 
pF 5.0 - 7.0 tightly adsorbed segment, 
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pF 2.5 - 5.0 adsorbed film segment, and 
pr 0.0 - 3.0 capillary segment. 
So far there is no distinct division between the 
capillary and adsorption range. The closer the water 
molecule to the soil particle, the stronger the adsorptive 
force. Care should be exercised in assuming the range of pF 
that may be treated using capillary theory. 
There are several empirical equationa for the soil 
water retention. Brooks and Corey (1964) analyzed drying 
curves for many consolidated rook samples and found the 
relationship between h and 0 aat 
h - h. ( ^ ' *T 
where h_ s air entry value, 
# 
s the residual water content, which is the minimum 
water content value at which d@/dh approaches 
%ero on a retention curve, 
s the saturated water content, and 
X s a fitted parameter. 
The pressure potential h_ is the value of h at which air is d 
first drawn through the soil sample during dewatering in the 
laboratory. 
Mualem (1976) fitted the published data for 45 soils to 
the Brooks and Corey model. Residual water contents ranged 
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from 0.01 to 0.28, but were mostly less than 0.10. The X 
ranged from 0.19 to 11.67, but were mostly less than 3.0. 
Hysteresis 
The relationship between pressure head and water 
content can be obtained in two ways; (1) by gradually 
drying an initially saturated soil, and (2) by gradually 
wetting an initially dry soil. Each yields a continuous 
curve, but the curves are not identical. The equilibrium 
water content at a given pressure is greater in drying than 
in wetting as illustrated in Figure 3. This nonunique 
characteristic of the functions h and 0 for a particular 
soil at a fixed temperature is known as hysteresis. 
Complete drying and wetting proceed along the cycle of 
curves A and B in Figure 3* They are called the main 
wetting and drying curves, respectively. When wetting 
reversals occur anywhere other than at the common end points 
of curves A and B, scanning curves, C to P in Figure 3 
result. Curves C and D are primary wetting and drying 
scanning curves, while B and F are secondary wetting and 
drying scanning curves. It is apparent that the relation 
between h and e at any time is dependent on the wetting 
history of the medium. 
The hysteresis effect may be attributed to several 
causes (BilleX, 1980a). They are: 
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B (drying) 
A 
(wetting) 
Water content, o 
Figure 3. The hysteretic soil water retention curves 
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(1) the ink bottle effect, 
(2) the contact angle effect, 
(3) the entrapped air effect, and 
(4) the swelling, shrinking, or aging effect. 
Among them the ink bottle effect has been quite successful 
in explaining the hysteresis. The ink bottle effect is that 
at least some pores drain and refill at different capillary 
pressures. Miller and Miller (1956) recognized this effect 
as a natural implication of the capillary theory of moisture 
relation. 
Figure 4 shows the concept of the ink bottle pore and 
«MotMk inrrvMi 
8U00CM MlLm MOCN tMfTfm 
Figure 4. Ink bottle hysteresis in a single bottle 
(after Miller and Miller, 1956) 
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how hysteresis in a single pore could occur. Anywhere 
between p a -5 cm and p # -15 cm there are two possible 
solutions of Eq. (2.15); one a full state, the other an 
empty state. At -5 cm, the empty state becomes unstable and 
executes a sudden and irreversible "Haines jump" to the full 
state at p * -5 cm. Conversely, at -15 cm the full state 
"Haines Jump" occurs to the empty state. In practice, these 
jumps occur in milliseconds, so the pressure at which they 
occur is independent of the time rate of approach to that 
pressure. 
Determination of hydraulic conductivity 
Knowledge of the relationship of unsaturated hydraulic 
conductivity with either water content or pressure head is 
required to solve for unsaturated flow problems. However, 
reliable estimates of the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 
are especially difficult to obtain, partly because of its 
extensive variability in the field, and partly because 
measuring this parameter is time consuming and expensive 
(Van Genuchten, 1980). 
Values of hydraulic conductivity are sensitive to small 
changes in water content (Nielsen et al., 1973)» 
Characteristically, hydraulic conductivity values decrease 
an order of magnitude for only a small decrease in water 
content. It is not unusual for hydraulic conductivity to 
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range over five orders of magnitude for water contents 
measured in the field. In addition, unsaturated hydraulic 
conductivity shows hysteretio effects, especially as 
functions of pressure head, which makes this problem more 
difficult. 
There are several methods of measuring hydraulic 
conductivity either in the field or in the laboratory* 
These methods are discussed in detail by Hillel (1980a). In 
situ methods include the sprinkling infiltration method, 
impeding layer method, and redistribution method. 
Laboratory methods include the steady state method and 
transient state method. 
However, estimating the hydraulic conductivity of a 
soil as a function of its water content in the field or by 
taking soil samples to the laboratory for analysis is 
laborious and time consuming (Libardi et al., I960). 
Consequently, empirical and theoretical relationships 
between unsaturated conductivity and either water content or 
pressure head have been proposed. Several empirical 
relationships have been developed from soil water retention 
curves (e.g.. Brooks and Corey, 196%; Campbell, 197%, and 
referenced therein). All of these empirical equations are 
power or exponential functions of pressure head or water 
content as shown in Table 2. Bresler and Green (1982) 
suggested, based on their experience, that if one is 
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Table 2. Empirioal equations relating hydraulic 
conductivity to water content or pressure bead 
No. Equation Independent Pitting 
variable parameters 
(1) K(h) m 
n 
a/h h a, n 
(2) K(h) a a/ (b • h") h a, b, n 
(3) K(e) a a 6® 6 a, m 
(4) K(h) a Kg (hg/h)° h n 
(5) K(h) a Kg /n • (h/h^)") h m 
(6) K(h) a Kg exp(a(h - hg)l h a 
(7) K(@) a 
e - 6_ Y 
e Y. 
h s soil water pressure (suction) head. 
0 s volumetric water content. 
hg 3 air entry value. 
h, a water entry value, 
w 
Kg 3 saturated hydraulic conductivity, 
s saturated water content. 
= residual water content. 
a, b, m, n, and y s parameters to be determined. 
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interested in the whole range of K(8), then the power 
function equations (4) and (7) in Table 2 were superior. 
Mualem (1976) developed a new model for predicting the 
relative hydraulic conductivity from a soil water retention 
curve: 
I \ fib WxT 
r ' r 
where relative hydraulic conductivity, 
Kg a saturated hydraulic conductivity, 
h(x)a soil water pressure head as a function of water 
content, 
0 - 0 -
Sg s ,——gi, effective saturation where subscripts 
a ' r 
s and r represent saturated and residual values 
of the soil water content, respectively. 
Van Genuchten (1980) developed a closed form equation 
for predicting the hydraulic conductivity of unsaturated 
soil based upon Mualem*s equation with the general retention 
equation of the form: 
S (h) = C B j" (2.19) 
® 1 + (ah)* 
where h ? absolute value of the pressure head, 
a, N s nonlinear regression parameters to be 
determined, 
m = 1 - 1/N, 
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The relative hydraulic oonduotivity is expressed as a 
function of pressure head as* 
K,(h). I ' -1'"!"-'! ' + («"i" r°) ' (2.M) 
I 1 + (ah)* J I 
Eqs. (2.19) and (2.20) do not consider hysteresis. 
Consequently, for a hysteretio model two or more sets of 
parameter values for drying and wetting conditions must be 
determined. 
Stochastic Analysis 
Unlike small laboratory soil columns, field soils are 
heterogeneous, hence the development of water and solute 
transport models as well as the technique for sampling field 
soils must account for spatial variability. Studies on 
heterogeneity of agricultural and watershed lands indicate 
that soils exhibit appreciable field variability in 
properties which affect soil water movement, Nielsen et al. 
(1973) reported a wide range (four orders of magnitude) of 
steady state hydraulic conductivity in a 150-hectare 
experimental site. They also reported the steady state 
hydraulic conductivities were log normally distributed 
(Nielsen et al,, 1973), Willardson and Hurst (1965) found a 
log normal distribution of hydraulic conductivity based on 
254 auger hole measurements in 12 fields in Australia and on 
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1498 samples from soils in California. 
In order to account for the variability in soil water 
properties, a stochastic approach has been introduced in 
groundwater studies during the last two decades. All the 
soil water properties have spatial variability. However, 
the field variability is simplified by assuming that only 
the saturated hydraulic conductivity is spatially variable, 
while the other properties such as porosity, residual water 
content, and air entry value, are constant over the field 
(Dagan and Bresler, 1983). The justification of this 
assumption is that the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
changes considerably over the field, while the other 
parameters vary in much narrower limits. Previous analysis 
by Russo and Bresler (1982) showed that the impact of the 
variability of these parameters is indeed limited. 
There are several approaches to provide stochastic 
prediction in groundwater flow problems. McMillan (1966), 
Freeze (1975), and Smith and Freeze (1979a,b) used the Monte 
Carlo method for modeling the stochastic nature of the 
saturated flow problems, Bennion and Hope (197%), Gelhar 
(1976) and Bakr et al. (1978) used spectral analysis 
technique for steady saturated flow studies. Tang and 
Finder (1977) used perturbation theory for solving transient 
saturated flow problems. Andersson and Shapiro (1983) 
compared the perturbation method with the Monte Carlo method 
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for one-dimensional steady state unsaturated flow, Dagan 
and Bresler (1983) and Bresler and Dagan (1983) studied 
one-dimensional unsaturated stochastic flow problems using a 
statistical averaging procedure and probability density 
function of saturated hydraulic conductivity. 
The Monte Carlo method and the spectral analysis method 
are considered the most promising techniques in the 
stochastic analysis of the groundwater flow problems. In 
both methods, the integral scale, which characterises the 
average distance over which point values of hydraulic 
conductivity are positively correlated, is an important 
parameter. The integral scale is the upper limit on 
discrétisation in a medium* The Monte Carlo method and the 
spectral analysis method are discussed further, 
Monte Carlo method 
The Monte Carlo method is a method of solving 
mathematical and physical problems approximately by 
simulation using random quantities or input variables. 
Prior to the appearance of electronic computers, this method 
was not widely applicable since the simulation of random 
quantities by hand is a very laborious process. 
The Monte Carlo method makes possible the simulation of 
any process influenced by random factors. It can even be 
used to solve many mathematical problems involving no chance 
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by artificially devising a probabilistic model. For these 
reasons, the Monte Carlo method can be considered a 
universal method for solving mathematical problems (Sobol, 
1974). 
The random variable in a Honte Carlo model can be 
either discrete or continuous. Random numbers can be 
classified by pure random, pseudorandom, and quasirandom 
numbers. A detailed description of random numbers can be 
found in Hammersley and Handscomb (1964). Generation of 
random numbers and transformation into a specific 
probabilistic distribution are discussed in detail elsewhere 
(Hammersley and Handscomb, 1964; Sobol, 1974). 
The use of the Monte Carlo method in stochastic 
groundwater problems involves repetitive simulations using a 
mathematical model coupled with a statistical analysis of 
the results. Freeze (1975) used the Monte Carlo method for 
stochastic saturated flow studies without considering 
spatial correlation of soil properties. Later, Smith 
(1978), and Smith and Freeze (1979a,b) considered spatial 
correlation in saturated hydraulic conductivity using a 
first order nearest neighbor model, which will be discussed 
in detail in the next chapter. They predicted the mean and 
variance of hydraulic head from the spatially varying 
hydraulic conductivity Input. Smith and Hebbert (1979) 
applied the Monte Carlo method in studying hydrologie 
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effects of spatial variability on infiltration and Warrick 
et al. (1977) applied the Monte Carlo method in their 
unsaturated flow study. 
Spectral analysis 
This technique is an analytical approach to determine 
the stochastic variability in soil properties. This 
technique has been used by Bennion and Hope (197%) to 
analyze one-dimensional variability of porosity and 
permeability from oil reservoirs. Gelhar (1976) and Bakr et 
al. (1978) applied this method to study spatial variability 
of steady flows in a saturated aquifer. In spectral 
analysis, two basic assumptions must be made: (1) the 
medium and flow system are considered to be continuous and 
(2) there is a spatial correlation structure of the medium 
properties. Variation of hydraulic conductivity can be 
thought of in the continuum sense as a random field which is 
characterized by a spatial covariance function and spectral 
density function. 
The procedure for the spectral analysis as shown by 
Bakr et al. (1978) can be summarized as follows; 
1, Develop the governing partial differential flow 
equation. 
2. Express two variables, hydraulic head and hydraulic 
conductivity, in the equation in terms of a mean and a 
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perturbation neglecting the product of perturbations. 
3. Solve the fluctuation of hydraulic head in the 
perturbation equation in terms of fluctuation of 
hydraulic conductivity following stochastic Pourier-
Stieltjes integral. 
4. Find the spectral density function of fluctuation of 
hydraulic head by using the inverse Fourier transform. 
5. Find the autocovariance of head fluctuation by Fourier 
transform of spectral density function of hydraulic 
head. 
Comparison 
Smith (1978), and Smith and Freese (1979a) discussed 
the differences and the advantages of the two techniques of 
stochastic analysis. The major difference in these 
techniques is that the conductivity field is represented by 
a series of discrete blocks in the Honte Carlo method, while 
it is represented by a continuum in spectral analysis. They 
pointed out that the disadvantages of the spectral analysis 
method are that they are apparently inappropriate for 
problems in which the input variables have a large variance 
and for problems of bounded domains. Of course, the 
advantage of the spectral analysis method is that it gives 
an analytical solution. On the other hand, the Monte Carlo 
method can handle problems with both large variance in the 
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input variables and bounded domains, but it requires larger 
amounts of computer time for solution. 
In this study, the transient saturated-unsaturated 
bounded domain flow problem was considered, and the Monte 
Carlo method was used. 
Analytical and Numerical Solutions 
The governing equation of saturated-unsaturated flow is 
a nonlinear partial differential equation with variable 
coefficients and cannot be solved by the usual methods, 
Nonlinearity greatly complicates the mathematics of 
unsaturated flow problems. Kirkham and Powers (1973) showed 
a technique to solve the nonlinear partial differential flow 
equation analytically. They used Boltzmann's transformation 
applied to the nonlinear partial differential equation to 
obtain an ordinary differential equation which can be solved 
analytically. 
Numerical methods are the principal approach to the 
solution of unsaturated flow problems. Either finite 
difference or finite element method can be used for the 
saturated-unsaturated flow. Each one has its own advantages 
and disadvantages, and it is hard to say that one is always 
better than the other. It depends on the problem being 
modeled and other conditions. One of the major reasons in 
choosing the finite element method over a more simple finite 
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difference method Is the stability of the resulting 
nonlinear equation system (Cooley, 1983). Although the 
recently introduced finite element method may be 
advantageous for two or three dimensional problems, 
especially with complex geometries, they show little or no 
advantage over the finite difference method for transient 
one-dimensional problems (Emery and Carson, 1971). 
The fundamental idea in the finite difference technique 
is to replace all derivatives by finite differences and thus 
reduce the original continuous boundary value problem to a 
discrete set of simultaneous algebraic equations. There are 
several different solution formations for finite difference 
models, but these can be grouped as either Implicit or 
explicit methods. Although explicit methods for solving 
differential equations are simple and straightforward, the 
restriction on mesh size and time steps in order to meet 
stability requirements is severe. This sometimes make 
explicit methods unsuitable for practical applications. On 
the other hand, the implicit method is less restrictive In 
mesh size and time steps but they are numerically more 
complicated because they Involve the solution of a system of 
equations at each time step. Detailed descriptions of these 
schemes can be found elsewhere (e.g., RIchtmyer and Morton, 
1967; Remson et al., 1971; Lapldus and Binder, 1982). 
Haverkamp et al. (1977)» In a comparison among six 
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different finite difference sohenes applied to a one-
dimensional infiltration problem, found that: (1) the 
explicit methods used between 5 to 10 times more computer 
time than the implicit methods, (2) results using the 
Kirchhoff integral transformation were no better than those 
obtained with the implicit model with no transformation, and 
(3) considering computer time and numerical stability, the 
Implicit finite difference approximation has the widest 
range of applicability for predicting water movement in the 
soil both In the saturated and unsaturated zones. 
Based upon the above discussions, the implicit finite 
difference method was considered better than the explicit 
method for the subsurface flow problems. The Crank-Nicolson 
method and the Douglas-Jones predictor-corrector method are 
the most successful solution methods applied to the one-
dimensional subsurface flow studies. These two implicit 
methods received much attention from researchers owing to 
their numerical stability and simplicity. These methods 
result in a tridiagonal set of simultaneous equations which 
can be solved rapidly using the Thomas algorithm (Remson et 
al., 1971) by a digital computer. 
Douglas and Jones (1963) developed an implicit 
predictor-corrector method for solution of nonlinear 
parabolic differential equations. The predictor and 
corrector difference equations are modified form of the 
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Crank-Nioolson equation. In the predictor stage, the 
equation solves for the values of pressure head at a half 
time step. The intermediate values of pressure head are 
used to update the ooeffioients which in turn are used in 
the corrector stage to obtain a solution at the full time 
step. This scheme is nonconditionally stable and has 
relatively high accuracy with a uniform rate of convergence 
0(h^ • where h and k are step sizes of space 
coordinate and time, respectively (Reason et al., 1971; 
Gilding, 1983). A particular advantage of this method is 
that this scheme ia noniterative and leads to a tridiagonal 
system of equations which can be solved efficiently. 
Several researchers (e.g., Afshar and Marino, 1978; Hornung 
and Messing, 1980; Gilding, 1983) successfully applied the 
Douglas-Jones predictor-corrector method in their one-
dimensional flow studies. 
Dane and Mathis (1981) introduced an adaptive finite 
difference scheme in which both the spatial and temporal 
step sizes were allowed to be changed during the flow 
problem solution process. This approach might give better 
results but is more complicated. 
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CHAPTER III. MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
Introduction 
Mathematical models are extensively used in the science 
of hydrology. Groundwater management has relied heavily on 
the simulation model study. A model is defined as a 
simplified representation of the real system for some 
purposes. A model includes those features of the real 
system that are essential for the purpose of the model and 
it leaves out those that are not essential. Simulation is a 
technique of constructing and running a model of a real 
system in order to study its behaviors. A deterministic 
model has no random variables and for a given input it 
always produces the same output. A stochastic model has 
random variables which may be represented by some 
probability distribution. For a given input, a stochastic 
model will produce different outputs. 
In this study, a stochastic model has been developed to 
predict the variation of pressure head, water content, and 
water table elevation under transient field conditions in a 
saturated-unsaturated soil. The Honte Carlo method is used 
to simulate a large number of equally probable and spatially 
correlated values of saturated hydraulic conductivity that 
can be used as inputs to the flow model. The results from 
the Monte Carlo simulations can be analyzed using standard 
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statiatical routines. 
In developing this model, several criteria were 
considered. First, the hysteretio property of the soil 
water retention relationship and the stoohastio properties 
of soil water parameters were to be considered. Secondly, 
the model was to be designed to require data that were 
generally available for a watershed* Thirdly, the model was 
developed In a way that it can be easily modified by 
Inserting or changing any component without major revision 
of the entire model. 
Model objective 
The major objective of the development of this model 
was to solve the equation of moisture flow in the 
unsaturated-saturated zone. The model should be able to 
predict the mean and variance of the outputs, namely, water 
table elevation and pressure head. The model should also 
allow consideration of nonhomogeneous layered geologic 
formations, and should analyse transient flow conditions 
with the model upper boundary at the ground surface. 
Assumptions 
Assumptions underlying the development of any model are 
very important in understanding and applying that model. 
The following were major assumptions underlying the 
*7 
development of the present stoohastio water transport model. 
1. The flow system was considered continuous 
throughout the saturated-unsaturated zone; 
2. The porous medium was comprised of nondeformable 
particles; 
3. Water flow could be described by Darcy's law, that 
is, the flow was laminar; 
4. No water quality variable or electrochemical 
effects were considered; 
5. The effects of temperature gradients, osmotic 
gradients and other minor gradients on water flow were 
neglected; 
6. Water vapor transport was not considered; 
7. The effect of temperature on the hydraulic 
conductivity was ignored, that is, the effect of temperature 
on the density and viscosity of water was neglected; and 
8. The hydraulic conductivity of the soil water was 
considered significantly stochastic, while the other soil 
water properties were considered nonsignificantly stochastic. 
Finite Difference Equation 
The governing flow equation (2.13) and the boundary 
conditions must be changed into the form of a finite 
difference equation in order to apply the solution scheme. 
The governing equation (2.13) can be rewritten by simply 
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expanding the right hand side. 
(3.1) 
An implicit finite difference solution method, known as 
Douglas-Jones predictor-corrector method, was selected for 
use to solve Eq. (3.1) numerically. In the predictor stage, 
the main objective is to estimate the coefficients C and K 
for the corrector stage. The values of pressure head at the 
half time step are computed using the values of C and K of 
the previous time step. The values of C and K for the half 
time step are determined from the pressure head solution at 
the half time step. In the corrector stage, the pressure 
head solution is obtained using the C and K values from the 
predictor step or the half time step. 
The finite difference equation for the predictor step 
takes the form; 
çn "r' - , "1^1 - 'î-' ,, . 1 , 
^ % At 2àz 2àz 
+  k5 (  ^ )  +  8 { z . t )  (3.2) 
] (Az): 
The corrector follows the predictor with the form: 
' t 2àz 2àz 
] 2(As)* 2(Az)2 
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where j = space step index, 
n s time step index, 
6t m size of time step, and 
àz a size of space step in the z-direction. 
The superscripts in Eqs. (3*2) and (3.3) represent the time 
step and the subscripts represent the spatial location. 
Eqs. (3.2) and (3.3) are general equations for the 
intermediate (internal) nodal points. Both Eqs. (3.2) and 
(3*3) can be reduced to the general form: 
* B^hj + (3.4) 
Eqs. (3.2) and (3.3) must be modified to incorporate 
the boundary conditions* To incorporate a flux boundary 
condition in the finite difference equations, imaginary 
nodes are introduced at j * 0 and j s n*1 as shown on Figure 
5. The flux condition at the bottom boundary (j*i) can be 
expressed as* 
q? t - -K? I — — * 1 ) (3.5) 
* * 2àz 
for the predictor, and 
. i,n+l wW+l 
q?** = -4 ( — — * I y (3.6) 
2&z 
for the corrector, where q^ is the water flux across the 
lower boundary. Solving Eqs. (3.5) and (3.6) for the 
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n-fl 
top boundary 
n-1 
n-2 
* layer interface 
water table 
bottom boundary 
Figure 5. Flow system discretization including imaginary 
points 
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imaginary point, and substituting into Eqs. (3.2) and 
(3.3), respectively, the following are obtained for node l 
at the lower boundaryt 
„ h?"» - h? KÎ - KÎ 
^ -i i - ( -2 ) < - 4— > Ci 
* HAt àz Kj 
. , >;•' - »r ' '• 
for the predictor, and 
hD+l - h? K5*'» - Kf*» q?*! 
n -i i - ( -2 — I I - -JIC I 
At Am K* % 
- hr» * A. + 6, 
*» ' 
hg - h? + AZ + A% 
^ ^ 1 + S(z,t) (3.8) 
(A*)' 
for the corrector. 
Equations for the upper boundary can be obtained by 
following the same procedures. The flux condition at the 
soil surface boundary can be expressed ass 
ul*+% 1,11+% 
. . K% ( + 1 ) (3.9) 
2Az 
for the predictor, and 
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hïl+l _ wH+l 
n+l . .*"+4 , "+1 ' n-1 ^ 1 , (3.10) 
" " 2àz 
for the corrector. Combining Bqs. (3.2) and (3.9), and Eqs. 
(3.3) and (3*10)» the following were obtained for node n at 
the soil surfaoei 
" t At Ai k" 
%»+% . ^ A, A. qf VK" 
+ Ik" I 2 S S ) + S(z,t)(3.11) 
" (A:)* 
for the predictor, and 
At * 4« 
,, CÎ - C' -
" ' w.)' 
<"'C, 
(Az)* 
for the corrector. 
In order to Incorporate the upper and lower boundary 
conditions requires the flux across these boundaries to be 
known at all time periods. The upper boundary (soil 
surface) flux can be determined using infiltration equations 
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(during rainfall events) and soil evaporation estimates. 
The lower boundary flux is not as easy to determine and is 
often used as a calibration parameter. 
Eqs. (3.2), (3.7) and (3.11) for the predictor stage 
and Eqs. (3.3)t (3.8) and (3.12) for the corrector stage 
lead in saoh stage to a set of linear equations of the form; 
®1 
Ag Bg Cg 
^3 ®3 C3 
"1 h 
"2 
hj =3 
• 1 m 1 • 
• 
» 
• • 
I **n-l "n-l 
h D_ 
/ , n - n 
(3.13) 
\ »n 
where h^ denotes the unknown pressure head and the other 
variables can be determined from given information. This 
tridiagonal matrix is diagonally dominant and can be solved 
by standard numerical techniques. The Thomas algorithm is 
recognized as being one of the most efficient in this 
respect (Bemson et al., 1971) and was incorporated in this 
model. 
Model Components 
The major processes included in this model were soil 
water movement, infiltration, évapotranspiration, and deep 
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percolation. The main computer program was designed to 
control the general sequence and to call each process 
subprogram in its logical sequence. The computer program 
was designed using a modular system so as to allow easy 
modification by changing or inserting any system subprogram 
without affecting the general flow system. The flowchart of 
the main program is shown in Figure 6, and the description 
of subprograms is listed in Table 3. 
Solution of flow equation 
The major portion of this program is the subroutine 
FLOW which solves the finite difference equations developed 
in the previous section. The Douglas-Jones predictor-
corrector method was used in this subprogram. FLOW sets up 
a tridiagonal system of equations with the computed specific 
water capacity and conductivity values. This tridiagonal 
matrix is solved by calling TRIDIA and the pressure head 
solution will be obtained. From the pressure head solution» 
FLOW determines wetting history, water content, specific 
water capacity and hydraulic conductivity by calling HÏSTEB, 
RETSNT, and CONDUC, respectively. 
The top boundary condition was not simple to handle. 
Traditionally, the top boundary condition has been specified 
as a value of water content or pressure head at the soil 
surface and iterating until the computed flux was acceptably 
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I DATA INPUT 
CALL PLANT 
TCALL PMCIPT 
\ BEGIN A NEW MCTTE CARLO RUN I 
CALL NEIBOR 
ye# 
no 
CALL WILLL 
Figure 6. Flowchart of the main computer program 
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I CALL ET I 
1 CALL PLOW 1 
cm. HYSTER 
CALL COHOUC 
SELECTED 
TIME STE] CALL UTABLE 
no 
m 
ye» 
no 
ye» 
no 
Figure 6 (Continued) 
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Table 3. Description of subprograms 
Name Description 
BALANS Computes water storage difference in the flow 
domain between, (t) from initial storage and 
boundary fluxes, and (2) from current water 
content in the soil profile 
CONDUC Computes hydraulic conductivity and specific 
water capacity 
ET Computes actual soil evaporation and plant 
transpiration 
PLOW Sets up and solves flow equations and computes 
coefficients of flow equations by calling 
subprograms 
GCNML IHSL library subroutine which generates normally 
distributed random numbers with mean zero and 
standard deviation one 
HYSTER Updates wetting history and computes water 
content evaluated at the wetting reversal 
value of pressure head on the main wetting 
curve 
XNFILT Computes infiltration rate using modified 
Holtan's equation with Bailey's iteration method 
INTCEP Computes initial abstraction of a rainfall and 
determines amount of rainfall excess during a 
time step 
NEIBOR Computes stochastic saturated hydraulic 
conductivity distribution using first order 
nearest neighbor model 
PANEVP Computes hourly distributed potential évapo­
transpiration rates from the daily pan 
evaporation data 
PLANT Computes plant root density distribution and crop 
leaf area index 
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Table 3 (Continued) 
Name Description 
PRECIP Computes average rainfall amount during a time 
step before initial abstraction 
RETENT Computes water content for a given pressure head 
and wetting history using Mualem's model 
TRIDIA Solves tridiagonal matrix problems 
WTABLE Computes water table depth from soil surface at 
a given time 
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close to the potential flux value. An alternative approach, 
introduced by Gilding (1983), did not need to iterate. 
First, the potential flux at the boundary was imposed in the 
flow equation and the system of equations was solved. Then, 
a check was made to determine whether or not the computed 
pressure head at the soil surface lies within the range of 
the predetermined maximum and minimum pressure head. If it 
does, this gives the desired solution. If the computed soil 
surface pressure head was not acceptable, the surface 
pressure head must take the violating maximum or minimum 
value, and the required solution is found by imposing this 
maximum or minimum pressure head as boundary condition. By 
indexing the nodal points increasing upwards as shown on 
Figure 5» the computation can be performed without any 
repetition. Applying the Thomas algorithm to solve the 
tridiagonal matrix given as Eq. (3,13), the top boundary 
pressure head solution can be checked immediately before the 
back substitution stage of the algorithm. Therefore, even 
if the value is set to the limiting constraint, this change 
does not affect anything already computed. 
The actual surface flux can be computed from Eqs, (3,9) 
and (3,10) when the surface boundary has the limiting 
values. Pressure head at the imaginary point in Eqs, (3,9) 
and (3,10) can be computed from Eqs, (3,2) and (3,3) using 
the pressure head solutions for the real nodal points. 
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Hysteretio model 
For the purpose of simulation of the flow model, a 
representation of the hysteretio soil water wetting-drying 
process is needed. Many empirical based analytical forms 
for the isothermal soil moisture characteristic have been 
proposed. 
A series of papers (Mualem, 1973, 1974, 1977i Mualem 
and Dagan, 1975) has described a set of models which may be 
used to approximate the hysteresis in the soil water 
retention process. These conceptual models account for the 
capillary hysteresis effect discussed in the previous 
chapter. In his papers, Mualem hypothesized that a porous 
medium could be modeled as a continuous set of pore groups. 
Each pore group is defined by r, the radius of the pore 
opening in the group, and p, the radius of the pores in the 
group. The relative value of the medium occupied by a pore 
group is given by the distribution function f(r,p). That 
is, f(r,p} dr dp, is the proportion of the bulk medium 
occupied by the pore group having opening sizes between r 
and r*dr and having pore radii between p and p+dp. Mualem 
normalized r and P by defining; 
- _ ^ ®rain 
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where R s a parameter defined as R a C/h, where C is a 
constant and h is pressure head. 
The radii r and p change in the range from zero to one, 
under the assumption that both r and p vary between R^^^ and 
which correspond to and h^^, respectively. 
Then, the behavior of a pore is taken to be fully defined by 
f(f,p) and is independent of the states of the surrounding 
pores. This Is called an "independent.domain model," 
The volumetric water content of the medium is obtained 
at any time by Integrating the pore group distribution 
function over the portion of the unit square in r-p space 
that corresponds to the wetted pores. The extent of this 
region defines the wetting history of the medium. Mualem's 
diagrams for main wetting and drying processes as well as 
primary and higher order processes are shown on Figures 7 
and 8. The shaded area represents saturated pores. 
The process of wetting is defined by an increase in the 
radius of the air-water interface. In the main wetting 
process (Figure 7a), when the capillary head changes from 
h(R) to h(R+dR), all the pores with radii p between R and 
R+dR are wetted. In the main drying process (Figure 7b), 
when h reduces from h(R) to h(R-dR), the groups with pore 
radii p between R and R-dR and with opening radii r less 
than R are emptied. 
Any subsequent reversals result In a more complex 
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-a-
Flgurt 7. The filled pore diagram* in the r, p plane for 
the main prooeaaea; (a) main netting, 
(b) main drying (after Mualem, 1974) 
V 
* 
-o— 
Wt 
Figure 8. The filled pore diagram* in the r, P plane for 
the scanning processes; (a) primary drying, 
(b) primary wetting, (c) wetting after six 
processes of imbibition and drainage 
(after Mualem, 197#) 
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situation. Figure 8 shows how the primary scanning curve 
and higher order scanning curve appear on the Mualem's 
diagram. 
Mualem (197%) assumed that the pore group distribution 
function may be represented as a product of two independent 
functions as; 
f(p, rî « ra(r) (3.l6) 
Eq. (3.16) constitutes the similarity hypothesis which says 
that the pores of any group are distributed according to the 
same distribution function. 
The use of a conceptual model based on a capillary 
model of moisture retention to predict the behavior of 
hysteresis in the adsorption regime is open to question 
(Milly and Eagleson, 1980). However, Mualem (1977) found 
his model to be very good for pF up to 6, the highest value 
with which he worked. 
In this study, Mualem*s conceptual model was adopted 
with seme modification for the higher order scanning curves. 
The water content for any retention process can be 
determined by integrating Eq. (3.16) over the filled pore 
domain. As a matter of convenience, # is defined as; 
mM « 0(h) -
where 6(h) - effective water content, 
0(h) s actual water content, and 
(3.17) 
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8y 3 residual water content, which is the minimum 
water content value at which dO/dh approaches 
zero on a retention curve. 
Mualem (1974) developed hysteretic water retention 
models for the primary and higher order scanning curves by 
integrating Eq. (3*16), and expressing the results in terms 
of two main curves. For the primary drying curve (Figure 
8a) I 
• ®""" * % -<ClM ' I 
(3.18) 
For the primary wetting curve (Figure 8b); 
h h ëU - (h) 
«"«X "i - ^ (h) + g . I «d'",! - e^(hj) 1 
(3.19) 
Where 6(. ) » effective water content afc pressure 
*Wn h 
head h after pressure head increased from 
^nin (wetting) and then decreased to 
h (drying), 
6^(h) 3 effective water content at pressure (suction) 
head h on the main wetting curve, 
6>^(h) s effective water content at pressure head h 
on the main drying curve, 
0^(hj) s effective water content at wetting reversal 
pressure head hj on the main wetting curve. 
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) s effective water content at wetting reversal 
pressure head h^ on the main drying curve, and 
a effective water content at saturation. 
The relationship of Eqs. (3.18) and (3.19) are 
graphically illustrated on Figures 9a and 9h, where point 1 
represents the wetting reversal point. 
For the higher order scanning curves, which occur after 
a series of alternating processes of drainage and 
imbibition, water content can be determined by the same 
manner, applying integration from the Mualem's diagram using 
Bq. (3,16), However, the higher order scanning curves will 
introduce many operational problems as a results of the 
large number of variables. Therefore, simple models were 
developed from the equations for the primary curves by 
analogy. 
For the higher order drying curves, 0^(hj) in Eq. 
(3.18) can simply be replaced by #(h^) by assuming that the 
higher order drying curves can be regarded as primary curves 
and can be extended vertically downward from the wetting 
reversal point to the main wetting curve as shown on Figure 
9c. Then, for the higher order drying curves; 
a... 1 * —i—i (3.20) 
where #(...^1 ^ ) ? effective water content at pressure bead 
h after a series of drainage and 
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malir 
wectln# 
a. Primary drying ourvt b. Primary wetting curve 
V \ 
•ai) ewetvmKM en *#) 
Effective water content 
c. Higher order drying curve d. Higher order wetting 
curve 
Figure 9. Primary and higher order scanning curves 
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imbibition and lastly pressure head 
decreased from to h, and 
s effective water content at the wetting 
reversal pressure head h^. 
For the higher order wetting curves, #j(h^) in Bq. (3.19) 
can be replaced by 9(h^> by assuming that an imaginary main 
drying curve (dashed line in Figure 9d) passes through the 
wetting reversal point 1 on Figure 9d. Then, for the higher 
order wetting curve* 
«••••h, -eJY '•'"i' ••«'N' '<3 
where 9(.... s effective water content at pressure head 
hj 
h after a series of drainage and 
imbibition and lastly pressure head 
increased from h^ to h. 
Eqs. (3.18) to (3,21) are expressed in terms of two main 
curves. Preliminary study showed that these simplified 
models for the higher order scanning curves gave good 
results. 
In a subsequent paper (Mualem, 1977), Mualem proposed 
an extended similarity hypothesis by assuming that the pore 
group distribution function may be represented by a one-
variable function instead of a two-variable unknown function 
as; 
f(p, r) » l i p )  t(r) (3.22) 
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Using Eq. (3.22), Mualen showed that a universal hysteresis 
function can be derived. On the basis of one main curve, 
the other main curve and all scanning curves can be defined. 
The advantage of this model is that it greatly reduces the 
information necessary to define fully the water retention 
behavior of a soil. Prom this extended similarity 
hypothesis, the relationship between the two main curves can 
be derived ast 
e^ (hl - - «a<h) II"» (3.23) 
and 
%(h) « I 2 - 1 (3.2#) 
By introducing either Eqs. (3.23) or (3.24) into Sqs. (3.18) 
to (3.21) the scanning curves can be expressed in terms of 
either one of the main curves. To express in terms of the 
main wetting curve, substitute Eq. (3.24) into Eqs. (3.18) 
and (3.19) for the primary curves; 
' 
(3.25) 
et^wax ( 1 - (3.26) 
Now, Eqs. (3.23) to (3.26) can be expressed in terms of 
water content instead of effective water content by 
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substituting Eq. (3.17) into them: 
e„(h) " - ( (6* - Gg) - 6d(h)) (3.27) 
26_ - 6 - 6 (h) 
e^th) - 6y + (©^(h) - e^) I " * ; * ] (3.28) 
h *w(h) - e, 
"•Vin * ' \  - i ,  '' '"'"l' • ' 
(3.29) 
h h ®u " 
h, ' • »«••» + I il - è" I ' «w'»!» - », 1 
(3.30) 
Bqs. (3.27) and (3.28) are the relationships between the two 
main curves. Eqs. (3.29) and (3.30) are for the primary 
drying and wetting curves, respectively. The higher order 
wetting curves are obtained by substituting Eq. (3.17) into 
(3.21) as follows; 
h ®u - *w(h) 
"•••hi ' • '.'h) * I é° . èjhi) I ' «<•>,) - 9„(h,) I 
(3.31) 
For the higher order drying curves, Eq. (3.30) can be used 
by simply replacing 6„(*>j) by 0(hj). 
In the computer programming, an approximate approach 
was used in determining wetting reversal points. The 
wetting history is spatially continuous and the wetting 
reversal occurs instantaneously between time steps. In the 
present model, however, a wetting reversal was assumed to 
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occur at any time step n at any node j when the water 
content at the node at the time step n is greater (less) 
than the water content at the time step n-1, where the node 
was previously drying (wetting). Then, the wetting reversal 
actually computed will precede the adoption of a new 
scanning curve by one tine step. 
This lag of wetting reversal can be removed by adopting 
a more rigorous procedure. But, considering the improvement 
of the accuracy of the model and the required efforts to 
implement the more rigorous procedure, it was decided not to 
adopt this rigorous procedure at this time. 
Water content-pressure head relationship 
The determination of the water content-pressure head 
relationship for a soil requires extensive field or 
laboratory measurements. For the field determination, 
several tensiometers at various depths and a neutron probe 
can be used for the pressure bead and moisture content 
measurement, respectively. A neutron probe is very 
convenient since measurements can be read directly from the 
scaler and the corresponding water content found from a 
calibration curve. Other methods for determining water 
content were described in the previous chapter. 
Laboratory determination of the water content-pressure 
head relationship has been widely used. A tension table or 
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pressure chamber is used for the determination of the soil 
water characteristic curve. The maximum tension attainable 
by a tension table is below 1 bar while the maximum tension 
attainable by a pressure chamber is below 20 bar, depending 
on the design of the chamber. 
In determining soil water characteristic curves, the 
drying curve is measured by gradually extracting water from 
an initially saturated sample. This drying curve is 
applicable to the drying process such as drainage or 
evaporation. On the other hand, the wetting curve is needed 
whenever the wetting processes are concerned. For complete 
description of soil water retention curve, these two main 
curves and other scanning patterns at the wetting reversal 
are needed. Generally, the main drying curve is determined 
in the laboratory since the desorption method is easy to 
perform. The main wetting curve and the scanning curves can 
be calculated from the main drying curve by using Mualem's 
conceptual hysteresis model as discussed in the previous 
section. 
Linear interpolation, cubic spline interpolation, or 
nonlinear regression models can be used to express 
mathematically the retention curve. The use of a regression 
equation is convenient because for a given value of the 
independent variable the value of the dependent variable is 
determined directly from the equation. In this study, the 
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same nonlinear parameters for the retention curve were used 
in the relative hydraulic conductivity model. Bq. (2.19) is 
used for the retention curve. Substituting effective 
saturation, S^, which was defined in Eq. (2.18), into Eq. 
(2.19) gives; 
1 1 - B 
0 " 6 + ( 0 - 6 ) { u J (3.32) 
' • r J 4 (ah)* 
Retention data for the main drying curve, which were 
obtained from the laboratory measurement and Fritton et al. 
(1970) as shown in Appendix B, were used to determine the 
nonlinear regression parameters a, W and in Eq, (3,32). 
Those parameters were also used for the relative hydraulic 
conductivity model Eq, (2,20), Nonlinear parameters for the 
main wetting curve were determined from the retention data 
generated by Eq. (3,27) from the main drying data with the 
assumption that the residual water content is the same for 
the two curves. Fitted parameter values for the two main 
curves are included in Table 6, Figure 10 shows the fitted 
main retention curves using data from both laboratory 
measurements and Fritton et al, (1970) for a Webster silty 
clay loam. 
Hydraulic conductivity and specific water capacity 
The determination of hydraulic conductivity and 
specific water capacity for a given pressure head and water 
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Figure 10. Main retention curves for Webster silty 
clay loan 
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content was done using the model developed by Van Oenuohten 
(1980). Bq. (2.20) will be used to ooapute relative 
hydraulic conductivity for a given pressure head. However, 
the equation does not consider soil water hysteresis. 
Consequently, an additional consideration should be given 
for the hysteretic model. Two sets of nonlinear regression 
parameter values (one for drying and one for wetting) for 
the main curves were determined as explained in the previous 
section. 
The generalised specific water capacity, C in Eq. 
(2.13), is either the slope of 0-h curve for the unsaturated 
zone or specific storage, S^, for the saturated zone. The 
specific water capacity in the unsaturated zone was 
determined by differentiating Eq. (3.32). That is* 
da » - », "'"-i 
- (N - 1) (« - 8,) ( 1 - < ) l/|ht(3.33) 
For a given value of h and 0, the specific water 
capacity and relative hydraulic conductivity for the 
scanning curves were determined by adjusting the parameters 
a and N by linear interpolation between the two main curves. 
Preliminary studies indicated a linear interpolation of the 
parameters a and W from the two main curves gave better 
prediction of the relative conductivity and specific water 
capacity than did linear Interpolation of the relative 
conductivity and specific water capacity themselves from the 
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two main curves. Figure 11 shows the relative conductivity 
as a function of water content for the main wetting and 
drying curves for a Webster silty clay loam soil. 
First order nearest neighbor model 
Smith (1978)» Smith and Freeze (1979a,b), and Smith and 
Schwartz (1980) used a nearest neighbor model in their 
stochastic analysis of saturated steady groundwater flow. 
The flow domain was divided into a finite set of discrete 
blocks. Saturated hydraulic conductivity values in 
neighboring blocks were autocorrelated by assuming that the 
spatial variations in conductivity could be represented by a 
first order nearest neighbor stochastic process model. 
Another assumption was that the distribution of saturated 
hydraulic conductivity values can be described by a 
stochastic process that was statistically homogeneous or 
stationary. Stochastic homogeneity requires that saturated 
hydraulic conductivity has the same expected value at every 
point in the domain and that the covariance between 
hydraulic conductivity at any two points depends only on the 
vector separating those points and not on their absolute 
position. The nearest neighbor model was designed to model 
spatial variations in a statistically homogeneous random 
field in which the stochastic dependence is local. It can 
be regarded as an autoregressive time series model extended 
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Figure 11. Relative hydraulic conductivity for Hebater 
silty clay loam 
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into a spatial domain. 
By dividing the flow domain into a set of square blocks 
for a two-dimensional domain or into blocks or layers for a 
one-dimensional domain, the correlation structure in the 
medium can be represented by an nth order nearest neighbor 
stochastic process model (Bartlett, 1975)» where n is the 
number of blocks that are spatially correlated to a given 
block. Conductivity values in the block system are related 
through a simple linear equation expressing the dependence 
of the conductivity in one block upon those in surrounding 
blocks. In this study, only the saturated hydraulic 
conductivity was considered as a stochastic variable. 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity, K^, has been found to 
be log normally distributed (Vlllardson and Hurst, 1965{ 
Nielsen et al., 1973; Baker and Bouma, 1976), that is, if 
Yslog K, then Y is distributed as a normal probability 
density function. Various possible values of saturated 
hydraulic conductivity can be generated from the nearest 
neighbor model In such a manner to preserve the spatial 
correlations. For any block I In a one-dlmenslonal domain, 
the nearest neighbor model used was (Smith, 1978; Smith and 
Freeze, 1979b); 
 ^• f < *1-1 + *1+1 ) + "'i (3-3*: 
where = random variable satisfying the nearest neighbor 
relation. 
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G a an autorogreasive parameter, 
C|^  s normally distributed random numbers with mean 
zero and standard deviation one, and 
n a a faotor multiplied to to yield a 
predetermined standard deviation Cy. 
The autoregressive parameter, a, expresses the degree 
of spatial dependence of upon its neighboring values and 
can be determined trcm field data. For one-dimensional 
flow, n is given by* 
n • Oy I I I - 2op(l) + (3.35) 
where Oy > predetermined standard deviation of Y, 
a s an autoregressive parameter, and 
p(l) and p(2) s spatial autocorrelation coefficients 
for lag 1 and 2, respectively. 
Autocorrelation functions can be obtained from each of the 
realisations generated during a Monte Carlo simulation. 
Smith and Freeze (1979a) show a change of autocorrelation 
function with respect to the values of autoregressive 
parameter as shown in Figure 12. 
From Eq. (3.3%), one equation was obtained for each 
block located in the domain. For boundary blocks, Eq. 
(3.34) was changed accordingly. This resulted in a set of n 
simultaneous linear equations that needed to be solved for 
log saturated hydraulic conductivity at each layer or block. 
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Figure 12. Effect of the autoregressive parameter (a) on 
the autocorrelation function, one-dimensional 
model (after Smith and Freeze, 1979#) 
A saturated conductivity realisation is generated by first 
selecting n independent values of Then, compute n from 
known and p. Next, the system of equations is solved for 
the values of yielding an internally correlated sequence 
of random variables satisfying the nearest neighbor 
relation. At this time, has mean zero and standard 
deviation c , therefore, the mean ii must be added to each 
to produce a realization that was normally distributed 
with mean Finally, an exponential transformation was 
applied to obtain the saturated hydraulic conductivity for 
each block in a soil layer. 
In this study, no hydraulic conductivity field data 
were available to determine the autoregressive parameter in 
Bq. (3.34). Therefore, a value of 0.35 was chosen from the 
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previous study by Smith (1978) considering the soil type in 
the study area. The autocorrelation coefficients for lag 1 
and 2 were determined from Figure 12 by extrapolation. 
The nearest neighbor model discussed is only for a 
statistically homogeneous flow domain. Therefore, if a flow 
domain is composed of a statistically nonhomogeneous layered 
geologic formation, each statistically homogeneous soil 
layer should be treated individually. In this case, there 
must be some correlation between the two blocks across the 
adjacent geologic soil layer interface because according to 
Bennion and Hope (1974) the field hydraulic conductivity was 
continuously distributed even though a soil showed 
statistical nonhomogeneity. However, no theory has been 
introduced in this respect. So, each statistically 
homogeneous soil layer was treated individually with no 
correlation between the two blocks across the soil layer 
interface in this study. 
Monte Carlo simulation 
The Monte Carlo method in stochastic groundwater 
studies involves repetition of a number of simulations using 
a mathematical model to have enough sets of outputs to 
perform a statistical analysis. 
In each Monte Carlo run, a different set of the 
saturated hydraulic conductivities for all the nodal points 
8l 
In the disoretlsed flow syatem was determined using the 
first order nearest neighbor model. This model insures that 
the mean, standard deviation, and spatial correlation found 
in the field data were preserved in each Monte Carlo run. 
With these hydraulic conductivity values, a Monte Carlo run 
was made using the mathematical flow model for the length of 
the simulation period. The same procedure was repeated 
until the required number of Monte Carlo runs were made. 
All the sets of outputs from each Monte Carlo run were 
then used to perform a statistical analysis to determine the 
means and standard deviations of the output variables. 
Initial and boundary conditions 
In order to solve the boundary value problem, two 
conditions were needed, namely initial and boundary 
conditions. The initial values of pressure head or water 
content at the beginning of the simulation period must be 
specified over the system domain. In addition, wetting 
history information must be given for a hysteretic model. 
Two boundary conditions, top and bottom, were needed 
for the one-dimensional vertical flow problem. Top boundary 
condition was specified on the soil surface. Infiltration 
or evaporation was the major component of the top boundary 
flux across the soil surface. The following assumptions 
were made with respect to the top boundary flux: 
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1. The soil surface is near horizontal, and the 
moisture fluxes are normal to the surface. 
2. Excess rainfall will be stored on the soil surface 
up to a maximum detention capacity and further excess will 
be discharged as surface runoff. 
3. No lateral inflow on the soil surface into the 
system exists. 
With these assumptions various boundary condition 
states can be defined as results of different rainfall and 
evaporation intensities. These states of the soil surface 
ares 
1. At the beginning of a rainfall assuming the soil 
surface is not saturated, Infiltration begins at the 
rainfall intensity with no surface retention or runoff. 
This state was the unsaturated infiltration state. 
2. As rainfall continues beyond some critical time 
period, the soil surface reaches saturation, and the 
infiltration decreases. This was defined as the saturated 
infiltration state. 
3. As rainfall continues, surface retention occurs 
followed by surface runoff beyond the retention capacity. 
4. When rainfall ends, the retained water was depleted 
by evaporation and infiltration. Water infiltrates as long 
as there existed detention water on the soil surface. When 
the water on the soil surface was completely depleted, the 
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surface flux was only from evaporation. This was defined as 
the evaporation state. 
All the states do not ooour for all meteorological 
conditions, but depend upon the rainfall duration and 
intensity* The infiltration and evaporation will be 
discussed more in the following sections. 
The bottom boundary flux condition was determined 
during the model calibration process. A fixed value of 
bottom boundary flux was used throughout the simulation 
period. 
Precipitation 
Published weather data generally give daily or hourly 
rainfall amounts. Incremental rainfall data can be obtained 
easily by installing a recording rain gauge on an 
experimental site. The precipitation data used in this 
model include the rainfall amount, and the beginning and 
ending time of the rainfall. These rainfall periods were 
then subdivided into several subperiods such that the 
rainfall intensity in a subperiod was nearly constant. That 
is, the subperiods were determined from changes of slope on 
a rain gauge mass curve chart. 
The input data were the amount of rainfall, starting 
time and ending time of each subperiod. The subprogram 
PRBCIP computes rainfall amount in each time step (0.2 hr). 
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If no rainfall exists for a day all the incremental rainfall 
amount was set to zero. 
Interception 
A simple interception subprogram was included in this 
model. During a rainfall event, water was intercepted by 
plants. Part of the intercepted water may flow down to the 
soil surface along the plant stem. However, the flow along 
the plant stem was not considered in this model. 
The interception storage is a function of crop type and 
crop leaf area. In this study, the maximum potential 
interception storage was determined aa a linear function of 
crop leaf area index (CLAD for CLAl less than or equal to 3 
following Anderson (1975)* 
IMTCBP » 0.036*CLAI (3.36) 
where INTCEP s potential interception in cm. 
Infiltration 
Holtan's infiltration equation (Holtan, 1961) modified 
by Huggins and Honke (1968) was used in this model. This 
method was successfully used in watershed modeling by DeBoer 
(1969) and Anderson (1975). A computer program by Anderson 
(1975) was incorporated in this model with minor changes. 
The main advantages of the modified Holtan*s infiltration 
equation are the ability to determine infiltration during 
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periods of intermittent water supply, to predict 
infiltration recovery during dry periods, and the ease of 
computation. The modified Hoitan's equation used was; 
p 
f - fg + A( ) (3.37) 
where f n average infiltration capacity during a time 
period, cm/hr. 
fg # wet soil infiltration capacity, cm/hr. 
S s soil water storage potential above any impeding 
strata, cm, 
F s accumulated Infiltration, cm. 
T s total pore volume above any impeding strata, cm. 
A s a soil parameter representing the maximum 
potential increase of infiltration capacity 
above the wet soil value, cm/hr, and 
P 3 a soil parameter representing the steepness of 
the slope of the infiltration capacity curve at 
the beginning of the infiltration process. 
The initial infiltration capacity and the rate of 
decrease of infiltration capacity during a rainfall are a 
function of soil type, antecedent moisture content, plant 
cover and rainfall intensity. The parameters A and P in Eq. 
(3.37) were adjusted based on the antecedent moisture 
content in the top 15 cm soil layer just before the first 
rainfall event in a day. The function used for estimating 
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the parameter A Mass 
ASOIL a ASOILM • BXP(AM (AMC-PCS)) (3.38) 
where ASOIL # adjusted parameter A, 
ASOILM a maximum value of ASOIL, 
AM a fitted parameter to be determined, 
AMC a antecedent moisture content in top 15 cm soil 
layer, f, and 
PCS a field capacity of the top soil layer, %, 
To consider the effect of crop growth on infiltration 
capacity, one half of the crop leaf area index for CLAI less 
than or equal to 3 was added to the adjusted ASOIL. 
The function used for estimating the parameter P was; 
PSOIL a PSOILM • (AMC/PCP)*#PM (3.39) 
where PSOIL a adjusted parameter P, 
PSOILM a PSOIL value for AMC equal to field capacity 
of top 15 cm soil layer, I, 
PCP a field capacity of top 15 cm soil layer, and 
PM s exponential parameter to be determined. 
The effect of rainfall intensity on infiltration was 
estimated by using the rainfall kinetic energy. 
Infiltration capacity reduces exponentially with increasing 
rainfall kinetic energy (Moldenhauer and Kemper, 1969). 
This reduction is primarily due to the compacting effect of 
rainfall kinetic energy, destruction of soil structure and 
consequent soil dispersion, and the blocking of pores by 
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fin# soil particles. The equation used to estimate the 
reduction factor, which was called rainfall energy factor 
(REP), wast 
-CEZ 
REF . CEI • SRKE (3.%0) 
where SRKE m summation of rainfall kinetic energy from the 
2 
time of tillage, Joules/cm , and 
CEI, CE2 a constants to be determined. 
The rainfall energy factor varies between 0 and 1. Rainfall 
kinetic energy for each time period was calculated following 
Wischmeier and Smith (1978)i 
RXE s DDP (0.06133 * 0.02216 Log DINT) (3.41) 
where RXE » rainfall kinetic energy during the calculation 
2 period. Joules/cm , 
DDP s amount of direct rainfall after interception 
during the calculation period, in., and 
PINT « intensity of rainfall during the calculation 
period, in/hr. 
The computational procedure used to determine the 
infiltration capacity was adopted from Holtan et al. (1967). 
First, set up an Inequality* 
-^ 55-1 < i ( *1 + *2 ) (3.*2) 
Substitute Eq. (3.37) into Eq. (3.*2) and rearranging to 
obtain* 
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F, - F. A S - F. P . S - F, P 
f(F,) - -6 i - 4 ( i) - 4 ( 6) - < 0 
2 At 2 T 2 T ® 
(3.13) 
Eq. (3.43) is solved by a numerical iteration method to 
determine the maximum possible Fg at the end of a time 
period from a known starting value F|. Either Newton's 
method or Bailey's method can be used for the iterative 
solution of Eq. (3.%3), The Newton's method has quadratic 
convergence while Bailey's method has cubic convergence 
(McCalla, 1967). Bailey*# method iat 
fir") s— 
' af'trj) 
Where superscript n is an iteration step, and primes are 
first and second derivatives, Eq. (3.%4) can be derived 
from the truncated Taylor series expansion. Details can be 
found in McCalla (1967). DeBoer (1969) showed that Bailey's 
method was the most efficient among several iterative 
methods he compared. Bailey's method was adopted in this 
study. 
After surface saturation the excess water beyond 
infiltration capacity was allowed to stay on the soil 
surface as depression storage. When the maximum depression 
storage was reached, the excess water was forced to runoff 
and was removed from the system. 
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Potential évapotranspiration 
The potential évapotranspiration rate was calculated 
from daily pan evaporation data. A regression equation for 
brome grass developed by Saxton et al. (1974b) was used in 
this study. The regression equation was; 
PET s 0.025 • 0.83 • PAN (3.45) 
where PET a daily potential évapotranspiration, cm, and 
PAN s daily pan evaporation, cm. 
The hourly distribution of the potential évapotranspiration 
of each day cannot be determined exactly since no such data 
were available. The distribution of daily potential 
évapotranspiration was assumed following Anderson et al. 
(1978). Six four-hour periods are used to distribute the 
daily PET in such a way that; 
Midnight to 4*00 a.m. 2,4 f of 
4*00 a.m. to 8*00 a.m. 4.8 % 
8*00 a.m. to 12*00 noon 29.0 t 
12*00 noon to 4*00 p.m. 39.7 1 
4*00 p.m. to 8*00 p.m. 19.5 1 
8*00 p.m. to midnight 4.6 t 
Evapotranspiration 
Actual évapotranspiration should be calculated from the 
potential évapotranspiration. The method developed by 
Saxton et al. (1974b) was used with some simplification. 
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The PET was divided into three parts. First, the PET energy 
was used to evaporate interception storage. The remaining 
PET energy was divided between potential soil evaporation 
and potential transpiration according to a canopy shading 
percentage. Ritchie (1972) related the fractional net 
radiation at the soil surface and the crop leaf area index 
for several different row crops. The relationship was; 
^Tis " "no • BXP {-0.398»CLA1) (3.46) 
where » net radiation at the soil surface (mm/day), 
8 net radiation above the crop canopy (ma/day), 
CLAI 3 crop leaf area index. 
Saxton et al. (I97*b) gave calculated values of soil 
evaporation, plant transpiration and root density 
distribution for corn and brome grass. 
Actual soil evaporation was assumed to occur only in 
the top 15 cm of soil. Actual soil evaporation was reduced 
from the potential value by the relationship of 
actual/potential evaporation ratio versus soil moisture 
content in the top 15 cm of soil, figure 13, which is 
simplified from Saxton et al. (1974b), shows this 
relationship used in this study. 
Potential transpiration should be distributed in the 
root depth after considering the plants' phenological state 
which depicts their ability to transpire. Plant root 
density distribution was used to assign a percentage of 
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potential transpiration to each nodal point in the 
disoretized flow domain. Potential transpiration was 
reduced aooording to the moisture availability. The 
actual/potential transpiration ratio depends upon the soil 
moisture content and the total PET demand by the atmosphere. 
A linear relationship simplified from Saxton et al. (1974b) 
for PET value of 0.65 cm/day for grass was developed as 
shown in Figure 14. The unused energy in a layer was 
transferred to the next lower soil layer. 
Plant system 
The plant system was considered in this model. 
Infiltration and évapotranspiration components of the 
hydrologie cycle are closely interrelated through the plant 
system, since the amount of soil moisture stored in the root 
zone affects both the infiltration rate and 
évapotranspiration rate. 
Crop canopy development, root system development, and 
fraction of existing crop canopy which is actually 
transpiring are three major factors which are important in 
water balance model. Different values of these factors at 
different stages of growth should be given to the model. 
However, because of the short period of simulation length in 
this model, a constant value for the crop canopy development 
and the root system development with a total root depth of 
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65 on were used for siopllfioation. Additional subroutines 
could be added at a later date. 
Holz and Reason (1970) developed an equation for the 
extraction pattern of plant roots by reasonably distributing 
the total transpiration requirement as 40$, 30%, 20$, and 
toi, respectively to each successively deeper part of the 
root zone. That was given by* 
W(z) - - 2 + 0 S z 1 V (3.47) 
V' V 
where W(z) a root extraction rate from a differential 
volume, 
z M soil depth from which root extraction occurs, 
V m total root zone depth, and 
T s total transpiration. 
Then, the total extraction rate from a volume of soil of 
unit cross section bounded by horizontal planes z * z^ and z 
3 Zg where z^ < z^ was obtained by integration; 
1 
/_' W(z) dz » - J 
* , * 
2^ ^  1.8TZ 
s 
^9 (3.#8) 
I 
Eq. (3.48) was used to distribute potential transpiration in 
this model. Subprogram PLANT was called only once since a 
constant root distribution and crop leaf area index were 
used for the short simulation period in this model. 
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Computer Program 
The numerical model described in this chapter has been 
coded in the FORTRAN language for computer execution. The 
WATPIV compiler was used on the AS/6 computer system at Iowa 
State University. The computer program listing appears in 
Appendix A. 
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CHAPTER IV. CALIBRATION AND TEST OP THE MODEL 
Introduction 
The performance of a numerical model should be 
evaluated to examine its validity because any numerical 
scheme may introduce instability, truncation and round off 
errors. A model is valid only if the approximate solution 
is satisfactorily accurate or close to the exact solution if 
one exists. The accuracy of a model can be more 
specifically defined in terms of its convergence and 
stability. 
Convergence is satisfied when the approximation 
approaches the exact solution as step sizes of the spatial 
and temporal discretization approach zero. A model is said 
to be stable if the amplification of the error is restricted 
or has a finite limit as computation marches forwards in 
time. 
The validity of a model can be tested by comparing the 
numerical solution with either an analytical solution, if it 
is available, or observed data. 
In this chapter, the experimental plots, field and 
laboratory measurement, calibration, and test of the model 
are discussed. 
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Description of the Experimental Plots 
Field measurements were made on a farm located two 
miles east and three miles north of Harcourt, Webster 
County, Iowa. The reason for selecting the experimental 
site near Harcourt was that there is a U.S. Geological 
Survey observation well which has long term records of water 
table elevation. This record gives the range of water table 
fluctuation and can be used as a reference. 
The experimental area is nearly flat, with a slope of 0 
to 2 percent; and the soil in the area is classified as 
Webster silty clay loam (Soil Conservation Service, 1975). 
The experimental site was planted in grass meadow with 
surrounding land planted in corn. The nearby farm land was 
tile drained at about 1 meter below the soil surface. 
Soil profile description of the study area was obtained 
from field observation during the installation of the 
instruments and from the Webster County soil survey (Soil 
Conservation Service, 1975). In addition, the driller's log 
for the U.S. Geological Survey observation well, located 37 
meters southeast of the experimental plots, was available 
and referenced in determining the soil profile description. 
Table 4 shows the description of the soil profile of the 
area. 
The field experiment was composed of three plots, one 
water table well, and one recording rain gauge. Each plot 
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Table 4. Soil profile description of study area 
Depth (cm) Horizon Texture Description 
0- 20 S Silty clay loam Black 
20- 50 A Silty clay loam Dark brown 
50-100 B Clay loam Olive-gray 
Graciai till 
100-160 C Loam Light olive-gray 
Graciai till 
contained a 1.5 a deep aluminum neutron acceaa tube and 8 
tenaiometera around the tube at daptha of 10 cm to 150 cm 
with 20 cm intervals. Two plota were used for measurements 
of pressure head and water content for the natural weather 
condition and the third plot waa uaed for measurement of 
infiltration rate by surface ponding. The water table well 
was a 1.8 m deep perforated plastic pipe with 3.8 cm 
diameter. A standard 8" recording rain gauge was installed 
near the plots. Figure 15 shows the layout of the 
experimental site. 
Field and Laboratory Measurements 
Field measurements Included precipitation, soil water 
content, pressure head, and water table elevation. Three 
runs were made in the ponding plot to measure infiltration 
rates at different antecedent moisture contents. Field 
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measurements were made for 7 weeks with two readings per 
week. Rainfall data were oolleoted from the recording rain 
gauge. A portable pressure transducer was used to measure 
the moisture tension (pressure head) in the tensiometers. A 
neutron depth meter with scaler, manufactured by TROXLER, 
was used to measure soil water content. However, because of 
the availability of the neutron meter, and problem with its 
operation, it could not be used after the initial 
observations. Tensiometer readings gave consistent numbers 
except for some readinga from the 10 cm and 30 cm depths 
when the soil surface was very dry and cracks allowed air 
entering into the soil near the porous cups. The water 
table elevation was meaaured from the observation well 
installed. 
The flow system domain included the top 160 cm of soil. 
It was selected considering the range of water table 
fluctuation during the simulation period and the depth of 
the tensiometers installed. The system domain was divided 
into two layers considering the soil profile description in 
the site. The top layer was 100 cm in thickness and the 
bottom layer was 60 cm in thickness. 
The laboratory measurements included porosity, 
saturated hydraulic conductivity, water content of the soil 
samples, and soil water retention. A falling bead 
permeameter described by Bouwer (1978) was used for 
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oonduotivity measurements. Soil water retention for the 
drying curve was determined using both a pressure funnel and 
a pressure plate. The former measured tensions from 0 to 
400 om of water and the latter up to 15 bar. Laboratory 
setups in the soil physios lab at Iowa State University were 
used for the retention measurements. Undisturbed soil 
samples with 7.6 om diameter and 7.6 om depth were taken 
from the field site using a undisturbed soil sampler. 
Three soil samples were used to determine porosity after 
the retention measurements were made. Dry bulk density of 
the soil samples were determined by drying and weighing three 
samples. The porosity was determined from the relationship: 
V P, 
n - ^  - 1 . ~ (S.I) 
where s volume of the void, 
s volume of the total soil sample, 
3 dry bulk density, and 
p 9 density of soil particle, assumed to be 2.65. 
Table 5 shows the average soil parameter values obtained 
from the laboratory measurements. Although there were only 
few data points, the standard deviations were determined for 
the porosity, dry bulk density, and saturated hydraulic 
3 3 
conductivity in the top layer to be 0.05 cm /cm , 0.13 
3 gr/cm", and 0.19 cm/hr, respectively. The top layer has 
larger porosity and smaller hydraulic conductivity than the 
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Table 5. Soil water parameter values used in the model 
Parameter Bottom layer Top layer 
Depth from surface 100-160 cm 0-100 cm 
Porosity 0.S8 cm^/cm^ 0.52 cm^/cm^ 
Dry bulk density 1.378 gr/om^ 1.272 gr/om^ 
Saturated hydraulic 
conductivity 
0.67 cm/hr 0.58 cm/hr 
bottom layer does. 
Data Availability 
Water table elevation, soil water pressure head, and 
precipitation were obtained directly from the field 
measurements. Porosity, water content, saturated hydraulic 
conductivity and soil water retention for the drying curve 
were obtained from the laboratory measurements. Wo 
evaporation data were available at the vicinity of the 
experimental site, so, daily pan evaporation data from the 
ISU Agronomy farm west of Ames, Iowa, which was located 
about 50 Km southeast from the site, were used. 
Soil water retention data for the Webster silty clay 
loam were available from Pritton et al. (1970) which were 
considered together with laboratory data in determining 
retention equation parameters. 
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Calibration of the Model 
Calibration is a process to adjust some of the 
parameter values to fit the results of the mathematical 
model with the measured values. Parameters which cannot be 
determined or are hard to estimate can be approximated 
through the calibration process. 
Estimation of model parameters can be done either by 
trial and error or by computerised search. A trial and 
error method was applied in this study. Each parameter was 
assigned an initial value and varied over a reasonable 
range. The difference between the observed and computed 
water table elevations and pressure head distribution for 
each set of parameter values were compared. This procedure 
was continued until the difference was within the 
satisfactory range, and the parameter values for the minimum 
difference were selected. 
Data collected at the field site during the period July 
21 to August 1, 1964, were used in the calibration process. 
During this period, there were rainfall events and 
fluctuating water table elevation. Calibrated values for 
CEI and CE2 in the rainfall energy factor equation (3.40) by 
Shahghasemi (1980) were used. Table 6 shows the calibrated 
parameter values. The stochastic property of the soil water 
property was not Introduced in the calibration stage. 
The fluctuation in the simulated water table elevation 
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Table 6. Paraaater dafinitions and calibrated values as 
used in the aodel 
Paraaeter Paraaeter definition Calibrated value 
S- Specific storage of the 
unconfined aquifer 
PLUX1* Boundary flux across the bottea 
boundary 
COND Vet soil infiltration capacity, 
fç in Bq. (3.37) 
OBPRBS Naxiaua depression storage 
ASOXLM Haxiaua value of A80IL in 
Bq. (3.38) 
AM Bxponential coefficient used 
in ASOIL equation, Bq. (3.38) 
PSOILM Value of PSOIL at the field 
capacity of the top 15 ca soil 
layer in Bq. (3.39) 
PM Bxponential coefficient used in 
PSOIL equation, Bq. (3.39) 
PCS Field capacity of top 15 ca soil 
layer in Bq. (3.38) 
PCP Field capacity of top 1$ ca soil 
layer in Bq. (3.39) 
CEI Coefficient in the rainfall energy 
factor equation, Bq. (3.#0) 
CB2 Bxponential coefficient in the 
rainfall energy factor equation, 
Bq. (3.#0) 
ALPA Autoregressive coefficient in 
the nearest neighbor aodel 
0.00010 ca 
0.0010 ca/hr 
0.58 ca/hr 
1.0 oa 
36.0 ca/hr 
-0.120 
1.480 
0.20 
28.96* 
28.96* 
0.125 
1.25 
0.35 
'Varied during calibration run. 
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Table 6 (Continued) 
Parameter Parameter definition Calibrated value 
RR01 Lag 1 autocorrelation coefficient 0.35 
in the neareat neighbor model 
RH02 Lag 2 autocorrelation coefficient 0.11 
in the neareat neighbor model 
ALPAD Pitted value of *a* for the main 0.00826 
drying curve in Van Oenuchten'a 
retention model 
ALPAW Pitted value of *a* for the main 0.02515 
wetting curve in Van Genuchten'a 
retention model 
END Pitted value of *N* for the main 1.3572 
drying curve in Van Oenuchten*# 
retention model 
BNIf Pitted value of *R' for the main 1.4102 
wetting curve in Van Oenuchten'a 
retention model 
THBTAR Pitted value of reaidual water 0.1279 
content in Van Oenuohten'a 
retention model 
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during the simulation period was compared with the observed 
water table elevation. Figure 16 shows a plot of observed 
and computed water table elevations. The water table rose 
during the period July 26 to 28 as a result of rainfalls on 
July 26 and 27. The decline in water table before July 26 
and after July 2& were very close to each other and to that 
observed. Figure 17 shows the observed and computed 
pressure head distributions at selected times. They are 
very close to each other for the soil depth greater than 50 
cm. These comparisons show the numerical model developed 
does approximate the field condition. 
Test of the Model 
Since an analytical solution of the flow in the 
saturated-unsaturated zone was not available, it was not 
possible to test the entire model against the analytical 
solution. However, before testing the entire model with 
calibrated parameters, it is better to test each segment of 
the model against an analytical solution if one exists. 
Therefore, each subprogram was tested and modifications were 
made until satisfactory results were obtained. Having 
established the validity of the various subprograms 
independently, the entire model can be tested. 
The test of the subprogram FLOW will be shown here for 
an unsaturated flow problem. The infiltration problem using 
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a Yolo light clay was solved by Philip (1957) using a 
quaaianalytioal procedure. His claaaic example haa since 
been a atandard againat which many aubaequent solutions have 
been compared (e.g., Raverkamp et al., 1977; Milly and 
Eagleson, 1980). Only unaaturated flow was considered in 
his study. The governing equation with z-coordinate 
poaitive downward iat 
H l î -  » l  '  * < " >  l i - 1 1  
and with the following initial and boundary conditionat 
h s -600 cm t a 0 0 i z i 50 cm 
h  »  0  c m  t  >  0  3 * 0  
Since a aemi-infinite medium was considered, the lower 
boundary condition waa not needed. 
Haverkamp et al. (1977) have fitted a retention and 
hydraulic conductivity equation from the data describing the 
Yolo light clay. Thoae equationa were; 
@ » 0.124 + ^31:1 h <-l cm (%.3) 
73# + (ln(h()* 
KCh) « K_ X 12*'* . -- h<-l cm (#.*) 
® 124.6 + 
For pressure heads h greater than or equal to -1 cm, 
saturated water content of 0.495, and saturated hydraulic 
conductivity of 1.23 % 10'^ cm/sec were used. 
The subroutine PLOW was used with Eqs. (4.3) and (4.4) 
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to solve the infiltration problem. The ooaputations were 
made for a time period of 2 x 10^ seconds using a time step 
varying from 25 seconds (for short time) to 250 seconds (for 
time > 5 X 10*) and with a depth interval of 1 cm. The 
solution obtained using Bqs. (4.3) and (4.4) is plotted in 
Figure 18 along with Philip's solution. The agreement with 
Philip's quasianalytical solution was favorable. 
After testing all the segments of the program, the 
entire model was investigated to see if the model gave 
reasonable results. The pressure head distributions at 
various depths at selected times were checked. The pressure 
head distributions in the soil profile before, during, and 
after a rainfall event were investigated to see how the 
pressure head distribution changes and the wetting front 
advances during a rainfall. The pressure head distribution 
appeared reasonable and showed no abrupt change across the 
saturated-unsaturated interface. This confirms the 
continuity theory in the incorporated saturated-unsaturated 
flow. Figure 19 shows the change of pressure head 
distribution during and after the rainfall event of July 26 
(208 Julian day) when rainfall of 3*0 cm started at 3*00 
a.m. and ended at 6;40 a.m. The changes of pressure head 
distribution look reasonable. 
The moisture balance in the flow domain was checked at 
the selected time steps. The change of moisture amount in 
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the flow domain was compared with the boundary inflow and 
outflow. The difference between the two was less than 4* 
throughout the simulation period. 
Evaluation of the Stochastic Model 
With the satisfactory results of the model test, the 
stochastic property of the hydraulic conductivity was 
introduced into the model by assigning a nonzero value to 
standard deviation of log saturated hydraulic conductivity. 
A series of two Honte Carlo runs, each run having 100 
different sets of hydraulic conductivities, were made for a 
12 day simulation period. The spatial and temporal step 
sizes of 10 cm and 0.2 hour were used. The outputs were 
used to compute the means and standard deviations of the 
water table elevation and pressure heads at various depths. 
Table 7. Input parameter values used in the Monte Carlo 
simulation 
Parameter Layer 1 Layer 2 
Depth frcw surface 100 - 160 cm 0 - 100 cm 
Mean of log K* -0.173925 cm/hr -0.236572 cm/hr 
S.D, of log K 
S 
RUM At 20% of mean 0.031785 0.047314 
RUN Bs 401 of mean 0.069570 0.094629 
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Input standard deviation values of log saturated 
hydraulic conductivity were taken as 20% and 101 of the mean 
of the log saturated hydraulic conductivity as given in 
Table 7. Preliminary studies showed that input standard 
deviations greater than 60$ of the mean of the log hydraulic 
conductivity used in this model did not give satisfactory 
solutions. 
Statistical analysis was done to compute the mean and 
standard deviation of the outputs of the Monte Carlo runs, 
and those were compared with each other to see the 
relationship between the input and output standard 
deviations. Tables 8 and 9 show the results of the 
statistical analysis of the water table elevation and the 
pressure heads, respectively. The standard deviations of 
the output variables were greater when the standard 
deviation of the inputs was larger. 
The standard deviation of the water table elevation was 
stable after 3 or 4 days from the beginning of the 
simulation, then it abruptly increased at around midnight 
July 27, and then decreased to the previous stable value as 
time elapsed. This abrupt increase of standard deviation 
might have been caused by the rainfall on July 26 (3,0 cm) 
and on July 27 (1,8 cm) which made the water table rise. 
The standard deviation of the pressure (suction) head in the 
unsaturated zone became greater as the mean of the pressure 
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tabla 8. Statistical analysis of water table elevation 
Date Time Mean (cm)* 3.D. (o#) Run A Run B Run A Run B 
7-21-84 12:00 82.0000 82.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
7-21-84 24t00 85.6017 85.3632 0.6056 0.8461 
7-22-84 12i00 86.5597 86.2826 0.6327 1.3833 
7-22-84 24 too 88.5642 88.1242 1.0104 1.9568 
7-23-84 12:00 89.6630 88.9623 1.2743 2.2719 
7-23-84 24*00 91.2979 90.1762 1.5606 2.7136 
7-24-84 12:00 92.2616 90.7553 1.8585 3.0562 
7-24-84 24:00 93.8175 91.7923 2.2626 3.6362 
7-25-84 12:00 94.6333 92.2851 2.5016 4.1008 
7-25-84 24:00 95.7000 92.9697 2.7407 4.6765 
7—26—84 12:00 96.1702 93.2091 2.7909 5.0952 
7-26-84 24:00 94.7816 91.7151 2.4761 4.7193 
7-27-84 12:00 91.7714 89.4670 2.4985 4.5338 
7-27-84 24:00 85.2008 83.5161 5.2094 8.5393 
7-28-9* 12:00 77.8793 78.1935 4.7811 7.8212 
7-28-84 24:00 77.1658 77.3950 3.9512 6.9535 
7-29-84 12:00 77.3217 77.3550 3.5009 6.4523 
7-29-84 24:00 78.1275 77.8255 2.9320 5.8584 
7-30-84 12:00 78.6392 78.0417 2.6734 5.4667 
7-30-84 24:00 79.6739 78.7423 2.4195 4.9618 
7-31-84 12:00 80.2911 79.0137 2.3954 5.0396 
7-31-84 24:00 81.3188 79.7802 2.4801 4.8989 
8—01—84 12:00 81.9601 80.2158 2.6260 4.9299 
8—01—84 24:00 82.7141 80.7190 2.8332 5.0439 
*Water table depth fro# soil surface. 
I t s  
Table 9* Statistioal analysis of soil water pressure head 
Dates 7-22-84 Time: 24*00 
»u. B Hu, "t 
J 
un B 
1 71.5880 72.0227 0.9495 1.9264 
2 61.5731 62.0074 0.9327 
0.9098 
1.9219 
3 51.5552 51.9903 1.9127 
4 41.5362 41.9724 0.8933 1.9048 
5 31.5153 31.9516 0.8951 1.9074 
6 21.4921 21.9299 0.9024 1.9123 
7 11.4680 11.9076 0.9048 1.9150 
8 1.4404 1.8808 0.9101 1.9191 
9 -8.6048 -8.1617 0.9214 1.9305 
10 -18.7944 -18.3472 0.9774 1.9663 
11 
-29.1953 -28.7509 1.1024 1.9086 
12 -40.3144 -39.9722 1.2688 1.8390 
13 -54.5208 
-53.4976 0.9946 2.1398 
14 -70.3609 -68.7994 3.5525 4.0921 
15 -87.7446 
-87.1725 6.4598 8.0676 
16 -114.5357 -111.8210 9.9173 11.0905 
17 -154.3362 -146.5090 16.8406 21.7725 
Date; 7-24-84 Time; 24:00 
1 66.3122 68.3284 2.2331 3.6165 
2 56.2961 58.3137 2.2246 3.6110 
3 46.2801 48.2986 2.2162 3.6085 
4 36.2618 38.2808 2.2135 3.6062 
5 26.2420 28.2633 2.2176 3.6098 
6 16.2220 18.2444 2.2200 3.6137 
7 6.1989 8.2250 2.2220 3.6174 
8 -3.8310 -1.8001 2.2275 3.6246 
9 -13.9354 -11.8830 2.2726 3.6693 
10 -24.1603 -22.1109 2.3195 3.7044 
11 -34.6069 -32.6765 2.4084 3.7112 
12 -46.2820 
-44.9146 2.1055 3.3807 
13 -62.4133 -61.0016 1.3039 3.3176 
14 
-84.7563 
-82.7989 2.8559 5.2779 
15 -107.2246 -105.7564 4.6840 7.5565 
16 
-134.3064 -131.8086 8.1408 11.4676 
17 -178.2010 -173.6082 15.7442 22.6004 
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Table 9 (Continued) 
Dates 7-26-84 Time; 24*00 
Mean (oa) S.D. (om) 
Node jfun A Run B Run A Run B 
1 65.2352 68.3129 2.4545 4.7081 
2 55.2225 58.2991 2.4474 4.7037 
3 45.2131 48.2901 2.4401 4.7011 
4 35.2075 38.2823 2.4372 4.6978 
5 25.2053 28.2785 2.4397 4.6979 
6 15.2064 18.2774 2.4393 4.6977 
7 5.2113 8.2787 2.4390 4.6969 
8 -4.7773 -1.7155 2.4400 4.6949 
9 -14.6684 -11.6594 2.4021 4.6648 
10 -24.2630 -21.3428 2.3473 4.6042 
11 -32.7414 -30.1611 2.0646 4.6097 
12 -37.4440 -35.8164 2.6749 4.8575 
13 -38.2011 -38.2271 2.6165 4.1561 
14 -41.1214 
-41.7295 3.7579 4.2406 
15 -46.5610 -47.6036 6.1284 6.0208 
16 -55.1996 -56.0598 6.5376 6.8326 
17 -63.7928 -64.8980 6.7765 6.9809 
Dates 7-28-84 Timet 24*00 
1 82.9631 82.7202 3.9879 6.9805 
2 72.9487 72.7062 3.9789 6.9768 
3 62.9341 62.6924 3.9724 6.9738 
4 52.9190 52.6787 3.9675 6.9711 
5 42.9044 42.6645 3.9595 6.9668 
6 32.8904 32.6521 3.9572 6.9643 
7 22.8752 22.6399 3.9545 6.9622 
8 12.8599 12.6264 3.9491 6.9587 
9 2.8419 2.6121 3.9427 6.9551 
10 
-7.1685 
-7.3501 3.9013 6.8584 
11 -17.1494 -17.2110 3.7652 6.6866 
12 -27.1894 -26.9136 3.4586 6.2990 
13 -37.4273 -36.6246 3.1051 5.8889 
14 -47.7759 -46.6425 2.8507 5.7236 
15 -58.1889 -56.8367 2.6121 5.6012 
16 -68.5670 -67.1358 2.3742 5.4579 
17 -78.8426 
-77.3583 2.3842 5.3999 
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Table 9 (Continued) 
Dates 7-30-8* Time: 2**00 
Run '"'"'sun B Hun A^'*' '"SL B 
1 80.4787 81.3983 2.4293 4.9747 
2 70.4638 71.3840 2.4163 4.9731 
3 60.4476 61.3684 2.4100 
4 50.4305 51.3525 2.4025 
5 40.4127 41.3360 2.3949 4.9616 
6 30.3944 31.3195 2.3967 4.9624 
7 20.3745 21.3027 2.3976 4.9626 
8 10.3527 11.2836 2.3969 
2.3978 
4.9621 
9 0.3271 1.2619 4.9625 
10 
-9.7241 -8.8023 2.4362 5.0245 
11 -20.0960 -19.1770 2.5101 5.1108 
12 -31.1175 -30.3228 2.7521 5.3088 
13 -42.9041 -42.2052 3.0286 5.7017 
1# 
-55.3441 -54.6247 3.1135 6.0645 
15 -68.5485 -67.6755 3.3244 6.4491 
16 -82.4181 —81 * 3861 4.7589 7.5334 
17 -96.5869 -95.0557 8.7567 10.6854 
Date; 8-01-84 Time* 24 too 
1 77.4253 79.4132 2.3275 5.0466 
2 67.4103 69.3993 2.8219 5.0440 
3 57.3940 59.3844 2.8131 5.0392 
4 47.3781 49.3680 2.8085 5.0367 
5 37.3612 39.3519 2.8056 5.0353 
6 27.3431 29.3351 2.8087 5.0365 
7 17.3250 19.3181 2.8100 5.0380 
8 7.3042 9.3000 2.8113 5.0400 
9 -2.7238 -0.7242 2.8159 5.0458 
10 -12.7971 -10.7929 2.8565 5.0893 
11 
-23.1323 -21.1280 2.7690 5.1049 
12 -34.1316 -32.2748 2.7121 5.1342 
13 -46.3821 
-44.6735 2.8553 5.4382 
14 -60.5424 -58.7196 3.3422 6.1866 
15 
-77.3579 -75.1632 4.5303 7.3286 
16 -95.0708 -92.9359 5.5015 8.3007 
17 -116.2975 -113.8907 8.9770 12.2619 
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head became smaller (more negative). During dry weather 
(7-22-84 to 7-24-84 in Table 9)> the standard deviation of 
the pressure head decreased rapidly with depth from the soil 
surface. This corresponds to a rapid change in pressure 
head with depth from the lowest pressure head (most 
negative) at the soil surface. Below a depth of 40 cm, the 
standard deviation did not change as much even though the 
me#n pressure head did change considerably. 
Figures 20 and 21 show plots of observed water table 
elevations and 90% confidence intervals of mean water table 
elevations for Runs A and B, respectively. The equation 
used to compute the 901 confidence Intervals was; 
Confidence interval « Mean t 1.645 x SD (4.5) 
where SD s standard deviation of water table elevation. 
Observed water table elevation except for the value on July 
29 fit well to averages and within confidence intervals. 
One possible cause of the observed value on July 29 
deviating from the average value and being outside of the 
90$ confidence interval was that the water may have flowed 
directly from the soil surface to the water table along the 
observation well pipe because the well pipe was not 
perfectly sealed or grouted. Another possible cause was 
that rain water flowed downward toward water table through 
the cracks near the soil surface which appeared during the 
dry weather. 
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CHAPTER V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
It appears that the model of the incorporated 
saturated-unsaturated flow developed herein gives 
satisfactory results. Conclusions based on the present 
study are listed as follows; 
1. The continuity theory of saturated-unsaturated flow 
was used in the model. The results matched the observed 
field data well. 
2. The Monte Carlo method was applied satisfactorily 
for the present stochastic model study. 
3. The standard deviation of the stochastic hydraulic 
conductivity has an important role in determining the 
variations of the outputs, water table elevation, water 
content, and pressure head. As the former increases, the 
latter increases also. 
4. The standard deviation of the pressure head 
increased as the mean of the pressure head became smaller 
(more negative) in the unsaturated zone. 
The following recommendations are made for future 
study: 
1. Collection of extensive field data representing 
pressure head observations is needed in order to account for 
field spatial variability and to develop reliable input 
parameters, such as mean and variance of hydraulic 
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QonduQtlvity, infiltration parameters, and evaporation rate. 
2. Develop a model to correlate the stochastic soil 
water parameters between the two nodes across the adjacent 
geologic soil layer interface in applying the nearest 
neighbor model. 
3. Find a relationship between the standard deviation 
of the log saturated hydraulic conductivity and the mean of 
the log saturated hydraulic conductivity that satisfies 
convergence criteria of the stochastic model. 
Implement an automatic time step adjusting scheme 
in the numerical method. The automatic time step adjusting 
strategy would use small time steps when the transient flow 
behavior is dominant. Whenever, the transient flow is less 
dominant, larger time steps would be used. This obviously 
would minimize the computer time required. 
5. Modify the computer program for microcomputer 
application since microcomputer is much more inexpensive to 
run the simulation model. 
6. Develop algorithms for plant root growth and crop 
leaf area index for longer simulation periods. 
7. Futher apply the developed model to other field 
problems to evaluate the model. 
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10:5. THttAaMTMtTAIwil.) «ITHtTASI.1»«TMtfAWlt.II* 
10»*. t ITHttAltl.fTMCtMMI.il/tlMtTAitJil-1MffMMlll 
lOIT. tMO tf 
10»#. CM» If 
10»#. ILtf 
1030. iritMANIit.te.tl 1HCN 
lost. TNfTAtl.l*tMftAO 
103». ftfC 
1033. tMftAtil*1MtTAI*tl.l «(tMttAM|l*.TMt1A#W*l* 
103*. I (IMttAI*LItMttAWtL|l/tMt#AM 
1034. gM> If 
103*. CMC t# 
I03t. IffTMtTAtil.tT.TMtTAOl TNtTAIil » TMfTAO 
103*. |ftTWtTAtLI.LT.tWttAMtLII TMTAtLI • tMCTAMtk I 
103*. «0 TQ 3* 
10*0. to TM#TA*L|m|#0#Wt 
10*1. 30 (OMTINttf 
to*». If (J.CO.Nt.1 «0 to *0 
tO*%. IM«IN>lflW«l 
to**. ifNe>ICMO«IMIW«Of J«ll 
to*». *0 COMtlNItt 
to**. C Wtlfff*»!**} flNfTAlLI* k#I.NI 
10*7. CtOO fO«WATI* *«*TMttAfLlt*«t7r*.*l 
to*#. 
to**. two 
to#*. C 
tOftl. (##*$##***#*##*******#*#*****##***##******$*#***$##***#$*$**$#$**#$***** 
to#». € 
tO*3. *W##OUt|Mt COtteVCI*»l,TMCfA*»».fI 
to#*. c 
to»*. C TMI» fUtMMIflMC CQMiWff# #OTW MV0l9AM,tC CQNOiKtiVltV AMO fAfClflC 
to#*. C WAtt# CAPACIfV V$IM* TMt ACLATIWC COMOWCflVltV MOOCIr AM» 
tO»V. C AftCNtieit IWtl #V «AM MMUCHffN 
to**. C eutWTft Mf Klkl AMO ftkl 
t*»*. C 
to**. (#*#*##$#$####*$##*$*#$**##$#**$*****$#*$*$#*«**########*#*#*##*#*####$* 
ie*t. c 
10*2. C VAKIAOtC OCSCSIVTIW «LOCAI,! 
10*9. € 
to**. C At,»A PAHAMCfg* IM VAM «CMii<MTtN>» eOMOVfTIVITV MOCfi 
to*». e cm exvwcmtiat *a*am(tc« im comomctivitv moml 
to**. C iMV WkAtlWt #ATWAtlOM At A «IWtM VSf OM MAIM 0*VIM* CUS^t 
t0*7. ( SMCt •fi.AflWC SAfMAtlO** At A CIWfM Ml OM INf MAIM VCttlM* 
to*#. C CIMVf 
to*#. C tMCIAO WAtf* COMftfMt At A «IVgM Ml OM IMC MAIM OMVIM# CUSVC 
tot*. C tNCtAW MAtg* COMttMt At A «IVfM Ml OM tMC MAIM WCttlM* CUMWf 
tOtt. C 
tot?. 
1073. C 
tot*. |M»LICIt iwal#**a"M,0"$t 
107». A#At, #* K 
t*7*. (OMMOM/MWM#/|#Wtm*#l,M,l% 
t*77. (OMW*t/(OMOW/m*2#l.*K$Att2**,tl#tA»#$l,tMCtA#(»* 
t07#, (omm(w/vam/al*ae,at»aii.cwe*v,tmw#;t 
t#t#. OllfCNflOM tMCtAUSI.ff30l.wclki30t.MM»»!.$9191 
to**. € 
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low. C8IM<M/VAM/M.»A0«M.»âl»*fNeilir*IN«tt 
t«M. OtMMtlW 
IM4. C 
tote* tU«tM*l 
#*##. ttMOalSMMOttl 
tO«T. M 10 JaliM. 
1000. VNI»«N*1Hff*0iji)-TNlT««tJI 
too*. 00 f* L>l*t«IM»tlNO 
100*. ir«*SMl.>.«f.-*.*l «0 TO 0* 
10*1. a»«-*»t(Lt 
to**. ioovsf i.«tâLMe*»>i«*fNe«vi«*f*fNe*v-i.i/CNe(ivt 
toos. tvf1«t t.*#«&##*$##*###*##*}••fIffNUff f-t.>/tN»f f > 
1**4. THf1«0*Tl«iTMIIJ> «TMfMM/tOOV 
looe. IMifâVsfMffAOM» « THf»AM/t«fT |**0. •k»A*IMPAO«tTMff*ll.l*VMtf«»l ««iPAOnNfTAO-lmfftafkttt/ 
I9*T. I ITMfTAO-IMfTOIft 
10*0. fM(IMIIV*lf»tff*fl.l«1l«f*l*l « ffNMTAIfMCTAO-lHffAHItl/ 
10**. I ITHfTAO-TMff**! 
1100. IW'I. -l./fM 
1101. ##m IVNtf«(l.l-fMCTAItl4ll/1MfO«M 
110*. e#MO*«l.*#A&#A#m#l###M 
1109. flil* #*#*w#$m##am#0##l i.-#*#** I .^#1 */## 
110#. ##wili»*i.-#a&#am*i#*iwi.i*miw"*##.#i*»i##* 
110*. i /ofnowmich/*.! 
1100. *#Lf###AV#LI#««L##LI 
110?. «O TO S* 
1100. 00 rfil««fUI 
110*. Kltl>MMTIkl 
1110. *0 (0*$l#w% 
lltl. I# I*.#«.#*» M TO 10 
lit*. ltf«IMilfM0«l 
III*. low IOMO#MII#WO« J* 11 
III*. 10 ce»fiM«c 
iii*. c *#:$###,10#* f«fki*k«itwi 
iii*. c «•ifff#«*##l tPHI*i«l.lf> 
iii#. Cl## fomiati* •••copimcfivffv •* iw#.ai 
iii#. c*## reawavi* •••capaciiv •• ii»n#t 
lit*. «ffii#» 
ii**. fno 
11*1. c ii**. ($###«##**«#######«*#*####*#«*########$########«#####*##*###*#**##*####* 
II**. c 
II**. MWMUTINff #&0####.f ,e#M#*,0*»*A#,»$|*|ll.m01 
i**#, c 
II*#. c fltlC fUOMNtflMf COMPtttEft IMf *01 k «Afg# ####**»## M*AO M iMf 
ll*f. C «AIWlAtfOolMiAIIMAff» lOMC *« #0&*|W# «M* r|W|ff OIITffOtNCr 
II*#. C fCUATIMl. IN fHli MIOMWfINC OOMLAfJOMC» MiOlCTOO-COIMf(10# 
II**. C CO«fMt I» MfO. 
113*. C OttVOVI* AO* #$*. #010. fMAfA TMffA* ANO AO^ ICO MW*#. 
1191. ( 
119*. (#############*#*#######*###*#«****#**#*$##*«*$####*############*#####*» 
1199. C 
119*. c vaeiaow ofs<ai»rioms «tocaii 
113#. ( 
113#. € OUI #I#WW MAMO flOC WA&MK» I» f#|0IA«0«At MAfOIX eOVATIDM 
119?. C WII..I» COOmCIfMTt Of T*« TOfOfAC^ lMI, NAfOI» 
1190. C OOM SOtUTIOM MifMI OM SOIL ftfVfACf #*fOW COW*IOf»fW6 
119*. < OOUWOAffV COMTOAIMTO 
ii*#. c #*|l»l mfmtmk woao ai |l»a«|ma«v »oi*»v t**t. 
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IMftlCIT #m*L## («-HtO'tt 
II*#. •l«t«# K 
11*9. cotnMiw/efi/efi.i*Mt.t 
II**. COWMON/NVM*/l SUSMOt • > 
II*». 
II**. C0MW0(«/»A1tl»/IMIftt9»l*tS««N(9»l*#«M>SI*#»t#t9ftl.1»*fTA(9»l« 
11*7. t TMfTAI(aftl*V>«tTAI*l9ftl»lNtlM#(9»l.t»«T«*l(9ft>.tHtT«#l9ftl*#0#(ft) 
II*#. CCHMflM/COWOU/K 19ft1tftKft* 719ft t.fMt U»f ft1»fHt t«ftl»t 
II**. BIMfNftIOW fti(»ttP(9»}«0(9»l*WI9ft*9>tif(9»> 
IliO. NNKC9 
list. mwf N-l 
Itftt. PkynwitnuxN 
ttft3. #iLW*W9»#kW#W 
IIS*. C 
tlftft. c ###D:€70# ftf«#C 
liftft. c ftfV U# IHIOfAfteMAt. w*f#l)l 
llftT. c 
liftft. #11,91* P(ll «KltlCOfOIft 
liftft. mi.))* -Kit 1*0101» 
Itftft. eitl« IK(ll<»l9ll«PI.«»»t«010f/K(ll/9. *»<ll*#»t(l> 
11*1. t «tt(ii«e7ex •irtusiMiit «t.oi «•fiii*offi.f/9. 
11*9. |p|0f#«ct .U.#.##«#tt 7HtM 
11*3. tl(N»|} > -R|M)«eVOI» 
II**. l»|N«9l # PfMt «KfNltOiei» 
liftft. OINI m lltlM*ll«KINI» «rtU^MtOfOi/KINI/#. «PINt*»»lIKl 
II**. 1 .«(MMOfOX •IPI.UXN/#(HI«I.# 1 ««flMICOflT/#. 
11*7. fkiC 
II*#. WINall •#« 
II*#. ltlN*tt •1. 
1170. OINI «0#*#*» 
1171. fHO tP 
1179. OO 1# J«9tNMt 
IMV. Wf JI«0fD7» 
117*. k|J,9t«9.9fPf41 * »MI«010<ftl 
117». 
117*. »;##### $^ii.#»i#^-ii#9.*#*k;i*070:#/*.e# 
1177. t «9,«PMI«»»lfJl ••fflJICOil.f 
Il7ft. 1# CQttfimiff 
117$. 
€ 
ll#0. C SCkVC fNC TI»|OI««OM*i MAfKfV 
tl#l« CALL 1#IOI*IMttt.O.#OM*MMi*ef##f»*l»»IMfl»» 
ll#9. c 
Il#ï. c li#f>AfC »IK9»V#f MCAO VALUi» 
lift*. c 
Il#», 00 3# UI.M 
II#*. »»|#(||*#»|(il 
Il#7. #»|f|| m Offi 
II##. 39 C0W1IMIC 
II##. C 
II##. c ir ciccfeie coNSfaAiMT» »;%#*. tmcw 
1191. c CALCULAfe ACfUAL SIMPACS #LV» 
1199, c 
1193. iriB#l«.MC,Ollt}l 7MfM 
119*. #SiM»ts9.«»S|(IWI-#S|fN«tl 
IIM, S #»fe(lf>l«(ftlWI-KIN*l>l««#SI0fMI-#Sf#IW*|l«effUI/e20Z««EINM 
119*, PLVXMI * K*W*# lf#»fM»|*»SMN*ttt/eCL;/9, «1,1 
1197, IPIOAMiPLUXMtl .Cf, OAOftlPLUXMII 
119#. MO 1# 
1199. c 
19##, 
€ 
COl#ltTf K AMO f r»9 7NE 7|W fttf# H * |/9 
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laei. C mo* tNC *#CSSW»C MC*0 SOtUftOM AT TMt Tllttt »TC* N * t/2 
im. c 
ItOI* c M#tTtt*tlOO) tMlitl* L**.*l 
IXO*. CaiL HT»tt*tTHtTAIItTMCT*ft> 
120ft. (ALL •ITIMTtTNtTAIl.TMfTAt» 
itoe. (ALL CQNOVCIOft.TMtTAitft.r* 
tao7« c 
uoa. c fM Of THt fdceictoi «TA«f 
Its*. c 
ttto. 
1211* c 
itir. c •l#IN VHI CmWICTO* »TAIf 
ItlS. e CGMOUTI IHf Mifuuai NfAO AT TfMf ttl* 1#* WIN* H AN# f  ## N*|/2 
Ul«. < 
121». ##*,2*» f#*» «l(lll*»1Bft 
121*. ***,3*# >ltlt»*eTOI» 
121?, #«**# IK(*l-ltl2ll«^ LU»**0T#f/Kt** •KI)i*Bf02f«IP»(#(2> 
121#. * -Ofittl* **LW*«0#L2/**** *0#L2* •*(*»•*•(#**» 
1219. * #*(I*##TD2*#yLW#*/%# * * «*.#* ••f(l**OfLf 
122#. 1# *#(*##* .LC.#.#«##*> TNCW 
1221. WtW»*) • «K(Ni**eT02t 
1222. «fN»2l • riNI «KfNI«»TM» 
1223. DIN* • lltlN«tf-lflWII*fLUXW«0f02/#tMI ««fW)*BTOI»*t*ii#IN« * * 
t22«. » •*Sf#fM|<fLIMN««0Cl2/CIM#i# •SfLtl BIM* 
*22#. I #m**#TM*##LWW*^ #N* «1.01 ••fffHt*OffLT 
*22*. iLff 
*22?. MfWtO »#. 
*22#. WfN»2l »*. 
*22*. BfNI eg*### 
*230. fNO iir 
*23*. #0 *0 J*2.Nt*» 
*232. t»IJ«*l« -«IJtAOTOf# 
*233. tt»Jt2)> 2# f*(Ji « «fj»«0102») 
*23*. ttf 
*23». e«i>»fit*4«*i*Kij«(») *«*#*(J*** *** 1J **#2.##eL;»##T#*#/2.#e 
*23*. * *ftlJI«eTB2S «lOSISIJ-* l'2.•***•( J>**»(»«^ *») 
*233. t * 2.##W*# *#*#*.** «2.#*#*j^ *#0*LT 
*23*. *0 (OMfINVC 
*23*. c 
*2*0. c SOLVC TNC TWIDIAMWAL NAT#** 
*2**. CALL T#IO(A(N.W.O.##N*NMN.eff*#C»t*SfW(N> 
*2*2. e 
*2*3. c v*e*Te »#c«fiwf Nc*e VALUC# 
*2**. BO 9# :**,## 
*2*#. 
*2*#. »#IU)«Bfll 
*2*7. ## ((WTJNUC 
*2*#. c W»*Te(*«2eO* fVfllL*» LX.NI 
*2**, c 
*2*0. c t f  *91IN* CUCCfBCB C0M9T#AfNT9 CI«CN. TNCN 
129*. c CAkCULATC actum, 9Ui*ACf fLW* 
*2*2. c 
*203. Ifl##N.MC.OIW}) TNCN 
*2#*. *9fN*2» 2.**Sf|Mt'*9ll»'t> «B2B2/KIN* **IF|N*/eCLT***$;*N*-
*29». t  ff9IN#)*IKfM>-«IH<'»»»«(*9IBINI«*9i«IN«t **BCL« */B2D2*#CIN » * 
*28*. fL(MN2 » "KIM** ll*9|N#« • OftllN** II^ L2/2. **,* 
*267. ;#*BAe9lfLU%N2* .CT. 6A«iffLUXN|> *LWN2##LWm 
*29#. fNB 1* 
*2»9. c 
*2*0. c AVCSASf TO* #WNOA#V fLUX IN TNtS TINC STE*. 
est oi o* it*ea*MMNttft •02CI (Nt« » WM •4fCI 
* INtfl •0tCI 
) 'net 
«ooi Motimiisflos nift ) *«tct ) •fitct 
rntitimOi 9g ••ICI 
• if)t * irtt •eict 
M«2«r ùt 00 •«ICI 
SODSA NatâD-WS •itKi MO a •tici 
«sots onvh iM»ta «S no *« •0ICt 
4n« ««etiVMiMni oatntoi i ••0CI 
*MCI 
MMllMO) 01 •A0CI 
••Oct 
•MCt 
••Oct 
«•»«r 01 00 •coct 
«Uf «MMTMIOi fMi #0# «1 ) •mt 
> •toct 
##**#'*«'#«#* MUOiMtO *ooct 
««IVSI ttdilMt •Met 
*002t 
#*####$#$*##*#**#***#$#»#**###****#*####*#**######»##$##$*#»#*###*#*###) 
9 #0*t 
«014 tt •MWtM It llNtlllMWfl* 40 «OltdlONt WWW 9 *Mtt 
a«Nl4M INtf #0g NOiafllOt NM > *»0fl ) •£*«! 
firMii tN0f&«f«>sa0 9 •«•ft 
9 •t0«t 
*#*#####*****»####»*#***#####*#*#*###*##*###****#**#**#»##*#»**##*$$*#*) •06tt 
9 •0#%t 
*am Mt «l»lNitN iNVNlNOO AllVNOtVtO 9 ••0Ct 
•MtlOAl« JUWMll* aNItAOMHIt «l«4& » •40«t 
9 ••0CI 
*W|NI$# $a###0 NNN'NM*# *'N»#*0*#& SMitlWMlint •«•ft 
9 »0ft 
•t0fl 
) •f«ft 
ONI •tOft 
nantit •0»(l 
atfit #og):ii#o) #0 o<ii 9 ••tft 
9 '•(ft 
«titwaoë 90i9 •Attt 
9 ••tft 
f 4*««**AaHt«lt«tWMM0> 11r> •«ift 
••Aft 
•CitI 
9 •«tt 
*»N if «tBlAniOt QtlM IMi NOMi 9 •lift 
i»N «nt iMii IMi #0# é ONff * ain«N9> 9 ••ifl 
9 •••ft 
*N*:w#N*$d •09ft 
INIX«aNM0> •&0fl 
NKdliaMXftK •••ft 
9 •«•ft 
#00#» AHWOWWt NOd «KllffA «#&#*»##« iivo«n 9 •••ft 
9 •(•ft 
•t/tCNXAirf^tMinn^i «Nunij •f^ft 
9 • t « f t  
SSI 
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1321. < 
132». C ttSf OUffSflMC Nt«0 CONtTWAtHt At tMt tOIL *U##ACE 
1323. C «M A0JVS1 tr NtCeSSAKV 
132*. c 
132». lf*##M*.»7.B#M#** »*•«>• OfV»C» 
132». triKMI.WT.OSfHtM* •tNIMSIWIN 
132T. *»» do 30 jw2tw 
*32». 
*32*. •tJ«l » $##j#* - »(J»*3I«»«J»**** / MIJ0.2* 
133». 3» CONTIOMlf 
*331. •f fUDtt 
*332. tNO 
*333. C 
*334. l#4#444*#44444#4#*#$##44###4$#**#44*#4$4444444444**#*44*$44444#44$4* 
*33». c 
*33». •UiReUflWf WfAMflMt Ott.1* 
*337. c 
*33». c IHit fUfOOUVINI COMffUff* fHt ttAff» fAiif OCOfM MOM TMt 6A0UM0 
*33*. c #W#A(# U»|M« PMtftlllf MCM> VALUi» #V LltiC** iMffHOCiAftOM 
*340. c 
*34*. (##*##########$#######*####*###########$4*$#«*###*##$$#*######*###*«##*# 
*342. c 
*343. INOkfCIV ##AL4# (A-M*0*t> 
*344. OIIWlitfIN* *»M2»I 
*34». c 
*34». c FIMO lOCATtOH Of (WAN#* 0# MtUUAC mc40 »I«M 
*347. 
€ 
*34». WW**#-* 
*34*. 00 10 K«t«fMI| (3»«. lir|»fflK4|l.»T.O. .ANO. •«IIKI.Ot.O.I «0 fO >0 
*3»*. l(ri#»IIK«ll.Lf .O, ANO, .O.l «0 to 30 (3»2. *# COMIfNtX 
*3*3. c ALL 7MC ##*WW## MCAOt Af IMC MOAL OOINT» ANC «HfAff» TMAH 0, 
*3»4, 
€ 
WAff# TAOLC 1» OM fHC TO» Of IMC SOIL fUHfACC 
*3»*. TAOLOO.OO 
*3»*. •0 TO 30 
*%7. 20 tOTTAM «U * ««IIMtl/IOilUtH»»*!***!!* # 0CL2 
*3»». TAM.f«0CL2*l*CI l-iOTTIM 
*3»*. 30 •CTWM 
»3»0. fHO 
*3»*. e 
*3»2. 
*3*3. c 
*3*4. womwtxnc OALANtlN. 0CL2* tmct** 
*3**. c 
>3**« c TMlf SUiOOIjntNC CONOUTC» THC 0:ff*WN(C Of CtMSCNT NAT*# »TO#A»* 
*3*7, c fk TNC OOMAIM OCTMCW* II fOW TMC INITIAL NAT*# COMTCHT ANO 
*3*#, OCUMOANV fLWAC»* AN» tl f#*** IMC CUWCNT COMPVTCO NAT*# CONICNTS 
U««. c IN TMC «OIL ##*y*L* WIN* SIH»»(M*S |NI*««AT|ON. 
*37», e 
*371, 
*372. c 
*373, c V4#IA#L* OCSCNIOTIOM «L0CAL1 
*374, c 
*37$, c stow* cvmcnt wat*» »t0«a6* fww initial nat*# c0w1cnt ano 
*37*. c ooimoanv fLVACS 
*377. c »T0#C2 CIMMfNI WAT*# «IOSAC* fWN TMC CALCULAT*» WAT*# COWTfNTS 
*37», c IN im SOIL OSOflL* 
*37*, c #*#CT 0c#c*Ni o:ff*#*NCf e*Twe*N «to#** amo »to«*2 
13»«. c 
**»*******##**###,#***»***#»#***#####**#»#*##$###*###***#) *f«cl 
> *i*CI 
OMI *MCi 
M«niM 
tlttotl* tanot* m 4410 «cort 
•C/fllO»fSiM>lt« «IMit *C*CI 
BAMttMO» 01 'tftCI ( < * f *  i W O i f  •  t S M t t  • O f t C t  
i*ittN*i«r et 00 ««tci 
*t»Ct 
*0 • «JMOtf 'AttCi 
wxn-irft* tiMOtf • iMOAf *9«ict 
t«t)«ilHt MOtShlNiO «fittCI 
t>«S«*e9«0i«*littOi«*NXni4i*tKO1rft«tJlMt«/NVlrl/M{>MN0> **«CI 
II>0*«l>y}f*lVM IDIIdNl 'CtCt 
> «ftft $##$***#**##$****$*»##$***$##*#»*#$####*#*#*#*#*$*# **) l#gl 
iSl 
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APPENDIX Bt DATA 
159 
Water table elevation 
Date Time Water table elevation 
from soil surface (om) 
7-21-84 12:00 82.0 
7-25-84 17 too 92.1 
7-29-84 16*00 65.7 
8*01-64 19*00 78.3 
Soil water pressure head (am) 
Depth from Date and time 
soil 7-21-84 7-25-84 7-29-84 8—01—84 
surface (cm) 12*00 17*00 15*30 19*00 
150 68 63 82 73 
130 48 42 58 51 
110 28 21 33 35 
90 8 5 15 12 
70 -20 -21 -10 
-7 
50 -38 —42 -32 -26 
30 -80 -104 
-62 
-52 
10 —180 -156 -115 -105 
Motes pressure bead shows average of two replicates. 
160 
Rainfall 
Tifi# 
Data —ProB —fô— Amount (ca) 
7-26-84 3:00 4:20 0.508 
4i20 4:40 1.016 
4*40 6:40 1.473 
total 2.997 
7-27-84 13:30 13:40 0.914 
13:40 15:00 0.762 
15:00 16:40 0.152 
total 1.828 
8-01-84 12:10 12:20 0.127 
total 0.127 
Pan evaporation (on) 
Date Pan evaporation Date Pan evaporation 
7-21-84 0.94 7-27-84 0.56 
7-22-84 0.97 7 —28—84 0.43 
7-23-84 0.76 7-29-84 0.64 
7-24-84 0.79 7-30-84 0.69 
7-25-84 0.53 7—31—84 0.58 
7-26-84 0.61 8—01—84 0.58 
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Soil water retention data for a Webster silty clay loan 
(for main drying curve) 
Pressure head (oa) Water content 
0 0.520* 
-to 0.992 
1 o
 
0.476 
-50 0.443* 
-70 0.408 
-100 0.380* 
-150 0.343 
-200 0.322* 
-250 0.303 
-300 0.294* 
1 o
 
0.286 
-400 0.278* 
-750 0.247 
-1000 0.233* 
-1500 0.218 
-3000 0.195 
-5000 0.187* 
-10000 0.171 
-15000 0.160* 
L^aboratory data in this study. 
